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PREFACE

This working note was prepared for the Office of Policy Develop-

ment and Research, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

It reports on the activities and attitudes of three groups of market

in[ermediaries--mortgage lenders, real estate brokers, and home repair
contractors--during the first y"u.o of HUD's experimental housing allow-
ance program in St. Joseph County, Indiana.

The fieldwork and analysis reported here were conducted by the

author, followlng the research plan described in an earlier working
*)t

noEe. The coauthors of that p1an, William G. Grigsby and Michael G.

Shanley, reviewed the authorrs findings and consulted with him in pre-
paring Ehis report. Ira S. Lowry helped prepare the final draft.

In addition to the author's fieldwork, the report draws on admin-

istraEive records of the St. Joseph County Housing Allowance Office,
tabulated by Iao Katagirl, Lawrence Helbers, and Ann Wang; records of

the baseline survey of homeov/ners, tabulated by Helbers; records of
the survey of landlords, tabulated by Therman Britt; and mortgage

lending data tabulated by the Indiana Publlc Interest Research Group

under the direction of Plichael G. Shanley.

Doris Dong prepared the map of St. Joseph County neighborhoods.

Rachel Kuntz typed most of the draft text and tables. Charlotte Cox

edited the final dr:aft and supervised iEs producti-on as a working note.

Joan Pederson was the production rypist.
This note was prepared pursuant to HUD Contract H-1789 and par-

tiirlly fulfills the requlrements of Task 2.10(4) of that contract.

Open enrollment in the allowance program began on 2 April 1975
an<i tlris report cover:s events through 3l }ttarch L976. However, open
enrol lment was preceded by three months of invl-tational enrollment
(homeowners only). Other reports describe the first program year as
endlng 31 December 1975.

*Jr
I^Illliam G. Grigsby, Michael G. Shanley, and Sanunis B. White,
Intermediayies and. Inriirect Supplters: Reconna.issance and. Re-
Desiqn fon Site If, The Rand Corporation, WN-9026-HLID, May L975

Mrn,ket
secn,ch
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SUMMARY

Participants in the experimentar housing allowance program may

need the servlces of real estate brokers and mortgage lenders if they
seek to buy homes. Those who are already homeowners may need home

improvement loans or home repair contractors to make repairs required
by the HAO or undertake improvements they can afford because of thelr
allowances.

over the long run, the programts effects on the st. Joseph county
housing market may depend on more than transactions by HAo clients.
Spillover effects will be governed largely by institutional lenders'
policies concerning loans in speciflc nelghborhoods, on specific types
of properties, and to specific types of households; and by brokersf
policles in placing homebuyers or renters in various neighborhoods or
types of houslng.

HOME PURCHASE BY PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

During the first year of open enrollment (through March 1976),
2,343 renter households joined the program. Because inexpensive houses

abound in st. Jilseph county, r^re expected many enrollees to try buylng
a home wlth their allowance aid. Brokers report about 200 inquiries,
and 70 enrollees asked the HAO Eo evaluate the conditlon of dwellings
that were up for sale. But lending instituti-ons reported only 35

applications from HAO clients, and IIAO records show that only 39 renter
enrollees became homeowners before April L976.

To our surprise, the successful homebuyers were predomlnantly
female household heads with children, and about harf of all the buyers
depended prlmarlly on welfare and housing allowances for financial
support. Therv generally secured FHA-insured loans from loca1 mortgage
banks or bought rehabllitated homes on land contracts from a philan-
thropic organization. To the best of our knowledge, none of the pur-
chases were financed by conventional loans from commercial banks or
savings and loan associati-ons.
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We attribute the rnodest incidence of horne purchas,e to a v,arietf
of factors: disj-nterest in orming, uncertainty about the rellabiLity
of program benefits, credit records unacceptable to lenders, lack of
the liquid assets needed for a downpayment, and reluctan(:e to buv in
neighborhoods with a history of falling property values. Our inter-
views with brokers indicate that they scre.ened prospective buyers as

to income and creditvorthiness, sending only good prosp.ects to the

several mortgage banks that customarily write FHA-insured 1oans. We

have no evidence that the brokers misinterpreted the lenders' poLicies

IMPROVEMENTS TO PARTICIPANTS I HOtr,IES

During the first program year, 744 owner-occupied and 721 rented

homes were repaired to qualify the occupants for housing allowances.

These initial repairs were generally simple and inexpensive, seldom

requiring eiEher a professional contractor or cr.edit. The median cash

outlay per repaired dwelling was about $10, and most of the work was

done by ei-ther the occupants, their friends, or the landlord.
In the year following initial certification of particlpants' dwe11-

ings, many \rere further repaired or improved. These subsequent repairs
focused on structural features (e.g., hralls and roofs) and utillty sys-

Eems. They were much more expensive than initial repairs, and much of
the work was done by professional contractors.

Considering the cost of repairs to participantsr dwellings and the

llmited role of contractors in this work, the demands of HAO clients
clearly will not strain the loca1 home repair industry. Cash expendi-

tures for repairs, replacements, and improvements by program partici-
pants and their landlords \dere about $830,000 during the first program

year, The comparable countywide expenditure by al I homeov/ners, land-

lords, and tenants was nearly $38 million, of whlch $20 to $25 mlllion
probably rdent t.o prof essional contractors.

Partly because the cost of initial repai-rs was typically trivial
and partly because enrollees in the allowance program have access to

home improvement credit and even grants from a variety of sources, hre

found no evidence that partlcipation has been impeded by the inability
to flnance repairs.
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MORTGAGE LENDING IN ST. JOSEPH COUNTY

Fi-nancial lnstitutions are the primary source of resldential capi-
ta1 in St. Joseph County, but the use of land contracts and private
mortgages seems to be increasing, especlally for inexpenslve homes in
central South Bend and the rural parts of the county. During the money

shortage of. 1974-75, mortgage banks were the most active lenders and

Ehe only institutions willing to write FHA-insured loans. Interest
rates were then in the vicinity of 9.0 to 10.5 pereent. In L976, loan-
able funds became more plentiful and lending activity increased.

The shortage of mortgage money may have temporarlly curtailed home

purchases by llA0 clients (during the last nine months of L976, another

48 clients bought homes, bringing Ehe Eotal to 87). A more enduring

damper is the evident aversion of institutional lenders to properties
in central South Bend, reflected in fewer loans, shorter amortization
periods, and higher interest rates there as compared with certain other
parts of the county. In L974, five of the largest lenders adopted a

loan minimum of $10,000, which would exclude about 13 percent of the

single-family homes in the county.

FHA-insured loans written by mortgage banks are the only institu-
tional financing consistently available to HAO clients in particular
and low-income households in general. The salient requirements for
these loans are a good credit history, a prospectively stable income

(even if from transfer payments), and a property that meets FHA stan-
dards of quality. Alternatively, t[AO cllents and other 1ow-income

households can someti-mes finance a purchase by means of a land contract,
held by either the previous owner o.r a broker who acts as intermediary.

During the second year of the allowance program we do nor expect

many changes in these lendlng patterns, despite the increased supply

of loanable funds. Home purctrase by program participants is not likely
to become so L:ommon as to alter: lenders t policies toward decaying neigh-
borhoods, inexpensive propertics, or low-income borrowers. On the other
hand, so long as FHA policies favor HAO clients as they now do, home

purchase will be a genuine option for renters in the allowance program.
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INTERMEDIARIES I VIEI.IS OF THE ALLOWANCE PROGRAM

In April and May of L976, only a few of the market intermediaries
we interviewed reported much contact with program participants. Con-

sequently, few had strong opinions about the effectiveness or desir-
ability of the program. None of them thought iE had much affected the

homeormershlp market ln St. Joseph County, and those wlth views of iEs

effect on the rental market were sharply divided. As enrollment grows,

contact between intermediaries and HAO cllents will lncrease, so ere

expect more definite opinions from our next round of interviews.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Housing Assistance Supply Experlment (HASE) is designed to
evaluate the effects of a ful1scale housing allowance program on par-
ticipants and local housing markets ln Brown County, tr'lisconsin, and

St. Joseph County, lndiana. One of the issues being studied is how

the program affects and is affected by the policies of mortgage lenders,

real esEate brokers, and home improvement contractors.
The organlzation and activity levels of these three industries in

St. Joseph County at the beginning of the experlment are described in
an earlier."port.o* Here we report how they related to the allowance

program during its flrst year of open enrollment, ending as of Aprll 1976.

During this period, 2,303 homeowners and 2,343 renters enrolled.
The allowance program is open to all families and elderly single

persons ln St. Joseph Co,rrty*oo who cannot afford the standard cost of
adequaEe housing on the 1ocal market without spending more than a

fourth of their adjusted gross income. Each enrolled household receives

monthly cash payments equal to the "housing gap" thus calculated, pro-
vided the housing unit it occupies meets program standards of decency,

safety, and sanitation.

*
See Ira S. Lowry (ed.), General Design Repont: First Draft, Tlr.e

Rand Corporation, WN-8198-HUD, May 1,973, Sec. VII. Originally, we ex-
pected property management flrms, maintenance contractors, and insurance
companies to be major actors in these housing markets, but onsite re-
connaissance persuaded us otherwise (see l^Ii11iam G. Grlgsby, Michael G.
Shanley, and Sammis B. White, Matket Interrnediaries arui lvd.tt'ect Sup-
pliers: Reconnaissance and Research DesLgn for Site If, The Rand
Corporation, WN-9026-HUD, May L975, p. 3).

**
Grigsby, Shanley, and White (1975). Parallel reports for Brown

County are Grlgsby, Shanley, anri White, Manket fnterrnediaties and fn-
,7irc:r:|. Suppliers: Baseline Report and Prospech,Ls for Site f , The Rand
Corporation, i,rIN-8577-HUD, February 1974; and Whlte, Iilarket Intermed'
i.tt.t''tt,'s arttl Indtrect Suppliers: Fit,st lear Report fon Site f, The Rand
Corporation, WN-9400-HUD, September L976.

rk rt >k

At first, the program was limited to South Bend, Ehe largest
clty in the county. By April 1976, it included the nelghborlng city
of Mishawaka and most of the urban portion of the county. By July 1976,
the program encompassed all but one minor civil dlvision in the county.
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BenefiEs are offered to homeowners and renters on the same terns,
and participants may change tenure or place of resldence (within Ehe

program jurisdictlon) r^r-ithout losing benef its. Participatftrg renters
are responsible for locating suitable housing, negotiating with land-
lords over rent and conditions of occupancy, paying the rent, and

seeing that Ehei.r dvelllngs are maintai-ned to program standards. Par-

Elclpating ohrners are entirely responsible for negotiating purchases

and mortgage financing, meeEing their obligations to lenders, and maLn-

talning their properties to program standards.

The preenrotrlment homes of many enrollees do not meet these stan-
dards. To qualify for payments, an enrollee in a subsEandard unit must

either arrange for repairs or move to an aeceptable dwel1lng. Repairing
a dwelling may require work by a home improvement contractor and credit
from a bank or other lender. Moving may require the assistance of a

real estate broker, and the housing alternatlves open to enrollees
(especially those belonging to racial minorities) may be limited by

brokers'policies. A renter seeking to become a homeovmer with the aid
of hls allowance also may need the help of a real estate broker to find
a home and almost certainly w111 need mortgage financing.

Thus the policies of lenders, real estate brokers, and home i-mprove-

ment contractors in St. Joseph County all affect the ability of program

participants to improve their housing circumstances and qualify for bene-

fits. However, in advance of the experiment, we could not know how in-
fluential these lntermediaries would be nor how they would respond to
program enrollees as customers. The market intermediary study is de-

signed to answer these questions.

Much of the information in this report was obtained from interviews
with representatives of 14 lending institutions, 14 real estate firms,
and five home repair conEractors in St. Joseph County. The iuterviews
were conducted by the author ln April and May of L976. The lenders and

real estate firns selected for interviewi-ng account for most of each

lndustryrs activity ln the county. The home repalr industry is amor-

phous; the contractors we lnterviewed were chosen because they had

worked for program participants.*

*
See Grigsby, Shanley, and White (7975) for detalls on the market

intermediary survey strategy.
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The report also draws on records of the baseline surveys of resi-
denti-al property owrlers, which were conducted for Rand by llestat, Inc.,
between November L974 and June 1975. The surveys were addressed to
olrners of a stratified probability sample of rental properties and

owner-occupied homes throughout Ehe county. The lnstrument included
*

questions about property values and mortgage fi-nancing.

Information on program participants was obtained from admlnistra-
tive records of the St. Joseph County Housi-ng Allowance Offlce (HAO),

and additional data on mortgage loans and property transactions were

obtained from local public records. The author also drew on the ob-

servations of Randts resident site monitors, one of whom directed the

Indiana Public Interest Research Group in a study of redlining in St.
**

Joseph County.

Section II of this report details our fi-rst-year findlngs about

home purchase activity among HAO clients and the involvement of real
estate brokers and mortgage lenders ln this activity. Section III
reports on program-related home improvements and the involvement in
them of home repair contractors and lending institutions. These two

seetions thus treat the most important and direct interactions between

the allowance program and the intermediary institutions.
Over the long run, the allowance programrs effects on the housing

market of St. Joseph County may depend on more than transactions by

I{AO clients. Spillover effects will be governed largely by institu-
tional lender:st policies concerning loans i-n specific neighborhoods,

on specific types of properties, and to specific types of households;

and by brokersr poli-cies in placing both homebuyers and renters in
various neighbor:hoods or types of housing. Section IV draws on the

market intermediary surveys, the baseline surveys of properEy owners,

The survey sample design and data collection plan are described
in Ira S" Lowry, Monitoring the Erperiment: An t)pdate of Sec. IV of
the Ceneral Design Report, The Rand Corporation, WN-9051-HUD, April
1975. Field results of the baseline surveys are summarized. in Seeond
Annual Repott of the HorLsing Assistance Supplg ErperLment, The Rand
Corporati.on, R-1959-HUD, May I976, pp. 49-6L.

The findlngs reporred here are based on data compi,led by Michael
G. Shanley, now deputy manager: of the Rand site office in St. Joseph
County.
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and prrblic records to show how the market is being shaped by these

forces.
We had hoped tc report on raeial steering by real estate brokers,

as disclosed by formal tests conducted by the South Bend Human Rela-

tlons Comrission. Hor^rever, since the comnission did not undertake

its tests during the period covered by this report, we lack the evi-
dence needed to appraise the extent and effect of such practices.*

The final section of the report surnmarizes the vlews of lenders
and brokers concerning the allowance programts effect on the houslng

market.

*
Because brokers play only a uinor role in placlng renters in

St. Joseph County, the issue would be pertinent mainly to homebuying.
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II. HOME PURCHASE BY PROGRAI'I PARTICIPANTS

Unlike most federal housing assistance, housing allowances are

offered to specific households rather than to occupants of particular
dwellings. Renters i-n the allowance program can purchase homes with-
out losing benefits, provided only that their newly acquired dwelllngs
meet the I1AO quality standards. However, the program offers no spe-

cial incenLives for home purchase, and many enrollees may prefer
renting.

Those interested in homeownership usually get the help of a real
estate broker to find a suitable dwelling that l-s for sale, then

arrange a mortgage loan or land contract to finance its purchase. The

general policles and case-by-case judgments of both real estate brokers

and insEitutional lenders are thus imporEant in determining whether

such a transaction is completed.

Through March 1976, a total of 2,343 renters had enrolled in the

allowance program. The real estate brokers we inEerviewed could not
teI1 us precisely how many had inquired about home purchase, but their
collective estimate exceeded 200. Seventy renLer enrollees asked the

HAO to evaluate dwellings up for sale. The lending institutions re-
ported only 35 applications for mortgages from HAO cllents. HAO

records show 39 home purchases during the period.
Ir thus appears that perhaps 10 percent of the renters who enrolled

in the program during its first year actively investigated home pur-
chase. A11 but a handful were screened out by brokers, but most of
those who found a suiEabls house and applied to a mortgage lender were

granted purchase 1oans.

irr this section, we explore the financial and institutional cir-
cumst{rnces that produced the outcome described above. Although renter
enrollees in Sr. Joseph County's allowance program have quite low in-
comes, we judge that many <-rf them could carry a mortgage on a low-
priced home. Moreover, many such homes are available, anci lenders

are accustomed to financing the purchase of i-nexpensive dwellings.
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However, few of those who made inquiries met lenders' standards

of creditworthiness. Even if allowance-augmented income is adequate

to justify a loan,lack of cash for a downpayment and closing costs,
a history of bad debts, or evidence of flnancial instability or: mis-
judgrnent may cause credlf to be refused. We note however that most

of the screening is done not by the lenders themseives but by real
estate brokers i-nterpreting lendersf policies.

RENTER ENROLLEES AS POTENTIAL HOI{EBUYERS

Although homeownership ls generally well regarded in this country,
it does not necessarily interest everyone. Some circumstances favor
renting in spite of the ability to buy. For instance, elderly persons

may not I,rant or be able to maintai-n a single-family house. Those whose

fanily circumstances or financial prospects are unstable may prudently
avoid longterm conunitments in favor of month-to-monEh renting.

Table 2.1 shows the distribution of first-year renter enrollees by

stage in the household life cycle. Note that 18 percent of the total
are older persons without children in their households. Nearly 52

percent are households composed of a si-ng1e head with children; the

absence of a spouse leaves home maintenance to one person, usually a

woman. Nearly 4 percent are disabled single persons, who might also
find home maintenance a burden. Homes are most often bought by couples

with children (stages 3,4, and 5); only a fifth of all renter enrollees
are in those stages of the household life cyc1e.

Among enrollees, renters tend to have substantially lower incomes

than homeowners, and the differences are only partly offset by allow-
ance payments. The most convenient figures for comparison are annual

averages for those receiving payments in April 1976:

Gross income

Renters

$3,099
998

Homeowners

$4,225
678Allowance payments

Total $4,097 $4,903

Given that only the poorer homeowners are eligible for the program,

the fact that renterst income is even lower ralses general doubts
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Table 2.1

FIRST-YEAR RENTER ENROLLEES BY LIFE-CYCLE
STAGE AT TIME OF ENROLLMENT

Enrolled Renter
Households

Stage ln
Llfe Cycle Percent

1

2

3

4

5

Young slngle head,
no childrena 3.s

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older chlldren

5.2

15.8

3.5

Older couple,
older chlldren 1.7

Older couple,
no children 2.8

Older slngle head,
no children 1.5. 4

Single head
with chlldren 5L.7

.39. A11 other

A11 stages 100. 0

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from
HAO records for Site II covering enrollment
through 31. March 7976,

NOTE: See Kevin F. McCarthy, Housine
(ii'11t'i,,r,s ari.i{ R".sid,'ntt'.o1, Mobilitu l-n Site f
,tt [iescl'tru: , The l{rtnd Corporation, WN-9029-HUD,
August L976, for pr:eclse definitions of life-
cycle stages.

ound.. 62 years, handicapped, di.sabled, or
displaced by public action.

6

7

8

Number

1,212

8

81

L2t

37L

83

t+l

66

360

2,343
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about their ability to buy a home. As Table 2.2 shows, only a third
of the renter enrollees in the life-cycle stages (3, 4, and 5) where

they should be most interested in homebuylng have a tota,l income above

$6, 0oo.

Households with such low incomes are not generally rcgirrded as

prime candidates for home purchase. However, property values in St.
Joseph County are extraordj-nari-Iy low. Our survey oI' homeowners in-
dicates that in L974,30 percent of the county's single-family homes

were valued at less than $15,000, and 13 percent at less than $10,000.

Debt service, real estate taxes, and insurance on a $101000 home then

cost about $1,200 annually. Heating fuel, utility servj-ces, and normal

maintenance added $400 to $500 to a homeownerts annual costs. A

yearly cash outlay of $1,600 to $1,700 was thus required to support

a modest home in St" Joseph County.

The significance of these flgures for prospective home purchases

can be appreciated by comparing them with the housing costs of renters
in the allowance program. The median annual expenditure for contract
rent, fuel, and utilities by those receiving allowance payments in
December 1975 was just over $1,800. In short, we judge that at l-east

half the renter enrollees could afford homeownership as easily as

renting.
Some of those who could manage the monthly payments for an inex-

pensive home may not qualify as borrowers because they lack rhe liquid
assets for doumpayments and closing costs (about $400 for a $10,000

houe). Table 2.3 shows that only 19 percent of all renter enrollees
reported liquid assets in excess of $250 ln cash or checking accounts.

Of 495 couples with children (the group identifled as the rnost likely
candidates for home purchase) , only 15 had more than $250 in I iquid
assets.

Siuple caution may also restrain enrollees frosr home purchase.

Although over 2,300 had enrolled by April L976, about 40 percent had

been enrolled for less than six months and fewer than 1,400 had ac-

tua1ly qualified for payments as renters. One might expect only an



Table 2.2

F'IRST-YEAR RENTER ENROLLEES BY GROSS INCOME PLUS ALLOWANCE
ENTITLEMENT AT TIME OF ENROLL},IENT

Percentage Distributlon of Households by Annual Amount (9)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Stage in
Li te Cvcle

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
)/cung children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

01der couple,
no children

01der single head,
no children

Single head
wirh children

A11 other

Total

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0
100. 0

I
\o

I

A11 stages 100.0

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from HAO records for Site II covering enrollment
through 31 March 1976.

NOTE: See Table 2.L for counts of all renter enrollees by life-cycle stage. Per-
centage dlstributions may not add exactly to 100.0 because of roundlng. Because allow-
ance payments cannot exceed actual housing expenses, some enrollees may recelve less
than the maximum entitlement on which these entries are based.

Under
2, 000

2,000
-2,999

3 ,0oo
-3,ggg

4,000
-4,ggg

5,000
-5,999 or more

6,000

29 .6

25.6

20.5

13. 3

L2 "2

10. 6

6.7

8.0
0.0

')) )

9.1

4.9

2

4

3

4

9

0

32.5

L7 .9
12.5

24.7

19 .8

9.4

10.8

9.8

18.2

40.0

23 .5
t2.5

14. B

t7 .4

14. 8

18.1

9.8

24.2

15.6

2t.o
L2.5

7.4

25.4

18. 3

]-5.7

22.0

l-8.2

3.3

t3.7
37 .5

t.2

t.7

32.L

39.8

41. 5

25.8

1.9

15.9
25.0

TL.7 L6.6 22.8 18. 5 t3.7 16.7
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Table 2.3

FIRST-YEAR RENTER ENROLLEES BY AMOUNT OF LIQUID ASSETS
AT TIME OF ENROLLMENT

PercenEage DlstrlbuElon of Households by Asset
Amount ($), l.lxcludlng rrp to $250 1n Cash'I

4

5

6

Stage 1n
Llfe Cycle

Young slngle head,
r:c chlldren

Young couple,
no chlldren

Young coupie,
young chlldren

Young couple,
older chlldren

older couple,
older chlldren

Older couple,
no chlldren

Older single head,
no chlldren

Single head wlth
chlldren

A11 other

'f()t a I

I OO.0

I00.0

I {)0. o

100-o

too. o

100.0

100.0
7

8

9

100.0

I OO.0

A11 srages loo. o

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE s;taff from HAO records for SIre li coverlng cnrollnorrt
chrough 31 March 1976.

NOTE: See Table 2.1 for counts of al1 renter enrollees by lll'r'-cy<:le stage. l'er-
centage dlstrlbutlons nay not add exactly to 100.0 becarrse of rorrn<llng.

al.lquld asseEs lnclude cash on hand, checktng ancl savlngs:r('('ounts, sfot'ks, bonds,
and oEher securltles. The f lrst S250 of cirsh or checklrrg a('c()ur)t brr l;rrrt'es ls
excluded.

unusually adventurous enrollee to accept without reservation the }LAO's

promise of allowance support for a longterm financial commitment.

Given the circumstances of renter enrollees and the newness of

the program, it is unclear how much interest in home purchase should

be expected from them. Contracting a broker to discuss the possibility

*
The IIAO makes it clear to all enrollees that moving or changing

tenure will not affect their ellgibility for allowance payments so
long as a new residence meets the programrs quality standards. IE
also offers guidance on home purchase, but few enrollees have attended
the voluntary information sessions covering that topic.

Zero
1-
99

1 00-
199

300-
'199

400-
499

500-
99q

r,o00-
4,999 5,000+

18.2

15.0

o o

4.1

o.8

o.o

0.0

o.2

15.0

12.5

('t o

54

I .2,

o.u

o.o

o.o

0.o

10. 2

L2.2

4.5

3.9

6.1

0.0

9.1

1.6

6.2 ].7

3.3

1.1

|.6

t.q

1.5

2.5

1.3

0.0

200-
299

0.0

7.2

1.7

3.0

3

))

0.5

0.0

7

1 3

0 0

1.2

2.4

3.0

3.1

0.7

0.0

I 5

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1-?,

o.o

0.2

0.0

o.o

o-o

4.5

0.0

2.5

t.t

1_. tt

6.9

o.u

84.O

7 6.9

85.2

86.1

8.5.4

59, I

50. 6

89.6

87.5

?.681.0 6.8 1.7 o.9 .1 .3 0.-l ') tl 't.4
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of buylng a home is one indication of serious interest. The brokers,
as discussed below, reported a substanEial number of inquiries--
perhaps from as much as 10 percent of the enrolled renters. Another

indication is asking the HAO to evaluate a dwelling whose purchase

the enrollee is considering. During the first year, only 70 renter
enrollees requested such evaluations.

We also know how many transactions r^rere completed. Through March

L976, 39 enrollees who were formerly renters purchased homes. A11 but

two of these homes met the HAO housing standards and their purchasers

began receiving allowance payments as homeowners. However, by December

L976, one homebuyer had returned to rental tenure and ten had termi-
nated Eheir enrollment in the allowance program.

As we expected, Ehe homes thus purchased were inexpensive. We

estimate that their market value averaged $12,000 and that three-
fourths were vrorth less than $15,000.^ to"r,ty of these purchases were

financed by Federal Housing Administration (FHA) insured loans and one

loan was guaranteed by the Veterans Administration (VA). Six homes

were purchased on land .orrt.r"t".oo We have rrot yet determined how

the remaining 12 were financed, but think that the buyers took over

existing mortgages from the sellers. The average debt was about

$10,000, or some $2,000 less than our estimate of t.he average market

value.

The purchasers themselves are surprising (see Table 2.4). Twenty-

six were single women with children, including 19 who received Aid for

?t

Market value was estimated by nultiplying the assessed value of
each property by an equalizatior. rate derived from our homeowrler sur-
vey data (4.7 for properties in central South Bend, 5.3 for'those
elsewher:e). Comparing the result for each property with the balance
due on Ehe Land contract or mortgage, we found 10 cases of implied
nergative equlty and 1l with iurplausibly Iarge equities" A large var-
iancc in the estimator of market value is expectable; Ehere is also
some evidence that the mean value is bi-ased upward, perhaps by as much
as 20 percent.

*r(
Land contracts are conrmon in St. Joseph County" They differ

from mortgages in that title remai-ns with the seller until all or most
of the purchase price has been paid. Interest comparable uo that on
a first mortgage is paid on the balance due. The purchase is Ehus
financed by the sel1er instead of by a market intermediary.
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Table 2.4

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF RENTER ENROLLEES WHO

PURCHASED HOMES, BY GROSS INCOME
PLUS ALLOWANCE ENTITLE}{ENT

Percent
Recel vlng

AFDCA

Averag,e
Amount of
Debrb ($)

2,000
3,000
4, 000
5,000
6, 0oo
7 ,000
8,000

,999
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999

11,800
8,500
9,200
6, 700

11 , 300
12.600
10, 100
10,000

-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8

A11 incomes

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from IIAO records for Slte II coverlng
39 renter enrollees who purchased homes through 31 March 7976.

NOTE: A11 entrles except those for amount of debt refer to the
clientrs circumstances at the tlme of enrollment.

oO.,ly 4 households reported any earned lncome; all others depended
on Aid for Dependent Children (AFDC) (19), social security (7), sup-
plenental security income (5), child support payments (4), unemploy-
ment compensatj-on or strike benefits (3), or regular cash contributions
from relatives (2). Six reported more than one source of income, so
are counted two or more times above. Income records on 5 are incomplete.

h"Balance due on land contract or mortgage at last recertiflcation
before December L976.

Dependent Children. Four were single persons without children, iD-
cluding two elderly persons dependent on social securiry or supple-
mental'security benefits. Only nine were couples with children.
Two-thirds vrere households headed by blacks.

Over half the purchasers had an lncome (including housing allow-
ances) of less than $6,000 when they enrolled, and only four then

reported significant liquid assets ($500 to $750, excluding up to

$250 in cash or checking accounts). By traditional standards, few

of these households could have obtained home purchase credit. As we

shall see, FHA-insured loans and land contract sales by a local
philanthropy made nearly all these purchases possible. Even so, 1t

Number
of

Households

Average
Number of
Persons

Percent
Headed by

Females

2

L2
6
2

9

6
2

39

1.5
3.0
4.8
6.0
4.t
5.1
5.5
4.L

100
58
83

100
78
50

100
72

42
83

100
33
33

100
49
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is not clear how dor^mpayments vrere managed; quite possibly, liquid
assets were underreported to the IIAO even though eligibllity and allow-
ance entitlement are unaffected by net assets of less than $20r000.

DEALING I^JITH REAL ESTATE BROKERS

In April and May of L976 we interviewed representatives of. 14

brokerage firms, of which 12 specialize in sales and two deal mostly
in rental property. The fi-rms range in size from a single broker to
thirty. A few deal mostly with lower income clients and inner-city
properties; the others serve the full spectrum of income groups and

handle properties throughout the county. The firms chosen for inter-
views were selected for either their volume or their specialization
in low-value properties.

A1I the firms specializing in sales reported numerous lnquiries
from HAO clients about home purchasing. None kept count of such in-
quiries, buE their collective estimate for the first year of renter
enrollment in the program was well over 200, ineluding a few inquiries
about rentals. The two firms specializlng ln rentals also had many

contacts with HAO clients, but neither handled any inquirj-es about

home nraahase.
Ten of the brokers specializing in sales had closed at least one

sale to an HAO clien[ and the t\.ro most active firms had each closed

six. Altogether, they reported 23 such closi-ngs, a figure that may

be compared with lenders I reports of 35 mortgage applications and HAO

records indicating 39 home purchases by renter clients. We judge

that the interviewed brokers included most of those who had much con-

tact with the program.

The twc firms that each completed six sales to HAO clients dif-
1r'red in their modes of operation. The largest firm concentrated only
on a few HAO c'li-ents who were considered "livettprospects. The smaller
firm actively promoted homeownership to program particj-pants and was

less selectlve in its efforts.
Given the substantial number of inqui-ries and the manifest avail-

ability of inexpensive homes, why rtrere there so few sales to IlA0

clients? The reason the brokers most frequently offered was the poor
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credit records of most low-income families, including those enrolled

in the allowance program. Only exceptionally lsas mortgage credit avail-
able to such families vithout FHA insurance, and the FHA has been

scrutinizing credit records carefully before issuing l-nsurance co'verage.

A number of inquiries came from famllies whose i-ncome., even with
an allowance, was too small to carry a loan. Nominally, the lender

rather than Ehe real estate broker makes that judgmeni, but a broker

usually satisfies himself Lhat a would-be buyer can get an adequate

loan before taking the trouble to find him a suitable house.

Another reason offered for infrequent sales to tlAO clients was

that the homes they could afford were mostly in neighborhoods where

property values have been falling, and many prospective buyers are
**

unwilling to invest there.

Two brokers thought their colleagues rrere reluctant to deal in
inexpensive properties because of the small commissions. However,

they noted that the number of brokers in the county had doubled over

the preceding decade, which ought to lead to competition for listings
and acceptance of more modest commissions.

DEALING VIITH MORTGAGE LENDERS

The 14 mortgage lenders we interviewed account for about 60 per-

cent of all loans made in St. Joseph County and represent the countyrs

leading comnercial banks, savings and loan associati-ons, and mortgage

banks. These respondents reported a total of 35 applications for
mortgage loans on which housing allowances were listed as a source

of income. There may have been other serious inquiries, but lenders,

like real estate brokers, do their best to screen out unlikely pros-
pects without paperwork. Almost all the applications and inquiries

*
For example, a broker reported that the FHA rejected one couplers

application because the wifers credit record was unacceptable, even
though thelr income was adequate. She had failed ro pay a $50 auto
repalr bill incurred by her brother, r,rhose note she had cosignedl and
had failed to pay telephone charges that had accumulated in her naue
at her motherts house.

**
In fact, three-fourths of the purchases recorded by the IIAO were

properties in central South Bend, where the average value of owner-
occupied homes, discounted for general price inflation, fell by about
40 percent between 1961 and L975.

*
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were reported by the mortgage banks, which granted 20 FllA-insured

loans and one with a VA guarantee. Neither the corunercial banks nor

the savings and loan associations reported any loans to tlAO clients.
Although we dld not survey all lenders who may have dealt with

HAO clients, the mortgage bankers we interviewed had arranged financ-
ing for 2L of the 39 home purchases reported by the IIAO. Six of the

remainder were financed by the sellers, using land contracts: Five

were from a local nonprofit organization that rehabilitates inexpen-

sive homes for resale to low-income families, and the other from a

broker who bought the property speciflcally for resale to a client
unable to obtain institutional financing.

Policies of InsEitutional Lenders

As explalned in Sec. IV, the commercial banks and savings and

loan associations had 1ittle interest during this period in lending
on inexpenslve properties and no interest in.!oans that entailed FllA

or VA approval. They were short of loanable funds, so found it ad-

vantageous to allocate those available to more profitable transactions
that entailed less paperwork.

The mortgage banks, on the other hand, were better able to import

loanable funds and have made a practice of covering their loans r^rith

FHA insuranc-e. The insured mortgages can then easily be sold in
secondary markets, replenishing the bankers' lending capacity. Real

estate brokers apparently understand who will lend to low-income home-

buyers and refer their clients to the right windows.

In appraising prospects for FHA-insured loans, the mortgage bankers

do little more than apply FHA guidelines. The arrailability of mortgage

credit to HAO clients in St. Joseph County thus depends primarily on

the FHArs view ..;f the allowance progr:am.

FHA Policies
In at least one respect, the FHA has treated ttre housing al1ow-

ance very favorably. By counting the allowance as a direct reductlon
of housing expenditures rather than as an addition to income, the FHA

has greatly decreased the income a recipient must have Lo qualify for
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*
a 1oan. The regional office in Indianapolis says the FIIA is "vetry

supportive" of the housing allowance program, sees the allowanc.e as

"good" income, and hopes applications from HAO clients will continue.

Some lenders and brokers think the FHA applied more stringent
underwriting policies during the first year of the experiment, and

worried that this source of funds for HAO clients might dry up.

Regional FIIA representatives say that policies have not changed but

that stricter interpretation is indeed being given to certain rules,
most notably those relating to the amount and form of proof required
for income verification. The FHA requires collateral proof that de-

clared income will continue for at least the first five years of the

mortgage. The housing allowance meets this rule.
Contrary to the beliefs of some brokers and lenders we inter-

viewed, the FHA has no earned income requirement for insured loans.

It will accept Aid for Dependent Children or housing allowance pay-

ments as the only source of income, if that aid or its equivalent

wi1l last at least five years. Reports from lenders verify that FHA

loans have been approved for applicants listing only these income

sources.

A NonprofiE Lender

At least five of the six HAO clients who bought homes on land

contraets were beneficiaries of a private, nonprofit organizaticln
cal1ed RENEW. The organizaEi-on buys, rehabilitates, and then resells

*
The FIIA subt.racts the full value of the allowance from total

houslng expenses. Thus if monthly mortgage, taxes, utilities, insur-
ance, etc., equal $250 and the housing allowance is $80, net housing
expense is $170. If this amount i-s less than 35 percent of income,
the FIIA will approve the Eortgage application, assuming other require-
ments are also met and that income is at least twi-ce the sum of net
housing expense and other fixed obligations such as car payments.
For example, if housing expenses Eotal $170 and car payments $50, io-
come must be at least $44O (2 x $200) . With both rules in force, the
household in this example would need a Eonthly i-ncome of at least $485
($170/.35) to receive an FHA loan. Considering the allowance as an
addition to income, the household would need a preallowance income
of $634 a month ($250/.35 = $7L4 - $AO = $634) to buy the hone with
an FllA mortgage.
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homes to Iow-income families. The average sale price of a RENEWed

house is about $7,000, well within reach of many IIAO clients, and

the terms of the organi-zationrs land contracts are not onerous. In
addition to the five transactions noted above, 25 families who pur-
chased homes fron RENEW subsequently enrolled in the allowance program

and qualified for payments as homeornmers.

SUMMARY AND PROSPECTS

Only 39 of the 2,343 renter enrollees in the allowance program

purchased homes during the first year of renter enrollment, too few

to have much effect on the homeownership market in St. Joseph County

or the instituEions that support it.
Inexpensive slngle-family homes are abundant in the county--

especially in central South Bend, where property values have faIlen
as population has declined. We think at least half the renters who

have enrolled in the program could buy homes without increaslng thelr
annual housing expenditures, but few have the liquid assets to cover

dovmpayments and closing costs.
We had supposed that couples with children (about a fifth of all

renter enrollees) were the most promising candidates for home pur-
chase, but two-thirds of the first year's buyers were single women

with children. Such households make up half of all renter enrollees.
Those interested in buying a home can be discouraged at various

steps along the way. Soue may lack the confidence even to make in-
quiries, despite the HAOts assurance that their allowance entitlement
will continue for up to ten years, so long as their low income makes

them ellgible. Others may be discouraged by brokers who doubt their
ability to obtain financing because of their 1ow income or lack of

cash for dor.npayments and closing costs; or by Jending i.nstitutions
thilt are unenthusiastic about loans on inexpensive homes or to bor-
rowers with poor credit histories.

'Ihe evidence so far indicates that most of the screening of I1AO

clients interested in home purchase is done by real estate brokersl
and that the few who pass this screen have an excellent chance of
getting an FHA-insureci loan. It does not fo1low Ehat the brokers are
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stifling home purchase. We have no evidence that brokers misinterpret
lenders'policies, and about 40 percent of the applicants who actually
reached the lenders were refused at that stage.

We have identified the lenders who financed 26 of the 39 houre

purchases by IIAO cli-enls through March L976. Twentv*one were flnanced

by FHA-insured or VA-guaranteed loans granted by mortgage banks, who

were thus protected from default. Five were flnanced by land contract's

written by a philanthropic orgaaLzation that rehabilitates homes and

se11s them to low-income families, One was flnanced by a broker who

bought the property specifically for resale to an HAO c1lent unable to
get institutional financing.

HAO clients have thus not yet entered the mainstream of the mort-
gage marketl they cannot get conventional loans from cornmercial banks

or savings and loan associations. Barring a major increase in their
loanable funds, these institutions are unlikely to finance home pur-
chases by HAO clients.

However, there is no reason mortgage banks, backed by FHA insur-
ance, cannot meet the potential demand from HAO clients. Even if home

purchase applications from renter enrollees increase substantially--
say, to 50 per year--the demand could be satisfied by $500,000 in
mortgage loans each year, a smal1 fraction of the marketwide volume.

The FHAfs role is critical. Most of those screened out by

brokers or refused loans by mortgage bankers are apparently turned

down not because they are in the allowance program but because their
credit histories do not meet FHA standards. It should be presumed

that the FilA has enough experience to distinguish risky from reliable
borrowers, but its guidelines apparently determine how many renter
enrollees become homeorsners.

During the second year of the program, we do not foresee a great

change in the level of home purchase activity by renter.nrollees.*
About 2r000 renters enrolled during the programts second year, nearly
as many as in the first year; second-year enrollnent differs primarily
in that more of the enrollees are white and their incomes are somewhat

*
Between April and December of

an additional 48 homes.
1976, renter enrollees purchased
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higher. Allowance benefits were increased by about 5 percent ln Sep-

tember 1976, which adds to the enrollees' ability to pay; but home

prices have risen by at least that much.

On the supply side of the market, hre expect institutional lenders

to have more loanable funds during the year ending in I'larch 1977 than

they did during the prevlous year.

We wlll continue to monitor the dealings of ilAO cll-ents with real
estate brokers and mortgage lenders, hoping to clarify the ambiguous

interactlons between consumer preferences and lending standards, and

noting signs of a change ln either.
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III. IMPROVEMENTS TO PARTICIPANTSI HOMES

Under the rules of the housing allowance progran, monthly pay-

ments are made only to enrollees whose current dwellings have been

approved by the HAO as to space and interior privacy, the presence

of essential facilities, and the absence of hazards to health or

safety.
If a dwelling occupied at the time of enrollment fails the HAOrs

on-site evaluation, to qualify for payment the enrollee musE either
arrange for its repair or move to another acceptable dwelling. Once

approved, a dwelling is reevaluated annually during the participantrs
residence to make sure it continues to meet program standards. If a

dwelling fails its annual evaluation, allowance payments are suspended

until repairs are made or until the participant moves to an acceptable

dwelling.
Followlng an evaluation, the HAO simply reports the findj-ngs, in-

cluding a list of deficiencies, to the client. If the client is a

homeowner, arranging for needed repairs is entirely his responsibility.
A renter client may undertake the repairs himself or persuade his
landlord to do them, perhaps by negotiating a compensatory rent in-
crease or by threatening to uove. The owners of rental property thus

learn that program partlcipants can be attracted or retained as tenants

only if the property is maintained.

This section revj-ews the demand for home repairs and improvements

generated by the program through 31 l"larch L976, how the demand \,/as met

by the home repair industry, and how the work was finirnced. Our in-
formation on types of repairs, who did the work, and repair costs is
for an overlapping period--January through June of ).976.

Briefly, during the first year of open enrollment nearly 1,500

dwellings were repaired specifically Eo qualify them for occupancy

by program parti-cipants. The repalrs rarely involved major alter-
ations or large cash outlays and were done mostly by program partici-
pants, their friends, or their landlords. Voluntary repairs, made

during the year following certlfication of each participant's dwelling,
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were more substantial, more costly, and made considerable use of home

repair contractors.
We cannot yet estimate what proportlon of the voluntary repairs

should be attributed to the program. Even if all are counted, program-

induced demands for materials and labor were too small during the first
year of open enrollment to strain the resources of suppliers or con-

tractors. Nor does it appear chat program participation was signifi-
c::-rntly hampered by lack of the cash or credit needed to pay for repair-
ing substandard dwellings.

DEMAND FOR HOME II.,IPROVEMENTS

About half of those who enrolled in the program before 1 April
1976 were, when they enrolled, living in dwellings that subsequently

failed their initial evaluation. Some enrollees moved to other dwell-
ings that also failed initially. By 1 April, 1,465 dwelllngs (744

owner-occupied and 721 rented homes) had been repaired and approved

by the HAO for occupancy. Thus at the end of the first program year,
one out of every three dwellings occupied by enrollees had been re-
paired in order to meet program sEandards.

Tn Januar:y 1976 the HAO began collecting information on how such

repairs were made and how much they cost. These <lata were obtained

from c:lients during reevaluations of failed dwellings and annual

evaluatlons of prevlously certified dwellings. We use information
collected between January and June of. L976 to estimate the cost of re-
pairs made during the fi-rst program year.

Initial and An'rua1 Repairs

During the first si-x months of 1976, some 831 dwellings were re-
paired to qualify for initial or continued occupancy (see Table 3.1).
Evaluatlcrn records <listinguish 1,312 repair actions,oo ,o"t of which

itA few of tl're repairs listed ln Table 3.1 were to dwellings that
failed the annual evaluatlon. Repair data were not collected (because
the procedure for doing so had not been developed) from 50 owners and
5l rencers whc,se homes were evaluated early in January L976,

lt:t
As sho'wn in tlre stub of the table, repair actions include re-

pairing, replaclng, installlng, connecting, and paintl-ng, as relevant
to the item acted upon. The evaluation records distinguish these
modes of repair.

*
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Table 3.1

REPAIRS MADE TO QUALIFY DI^IELLINGS FOR OCCUPANCY BY
PROGRAM ENROLLEES: JANUARY-JUNE 1976

Type of Repair or ImProvemenE

Ceillng repaired, replaced, or installed
Curtaln or partitlon lnstalled
Door repaired or lnstalled
Electrical wlring or fixture repalred,

replaced, or installed
Floor repaired
Handrall repaired or installed
Heatlng system repalred, replaced,

or installed
Plumbing system or flxture repaired,

replaced, or instal-Tedd
Porch or steps repaired or replaced
Roof repalred or replaced
WaIl repaired or Painted
I^Iater heater repaired, replaced, or

installed h
Window repaired," replaced, or instirlled
Other or unspeclfled

Total

Number of repair actlons
Number of dwelllngs repaired
Nr:mber of dwellings evaluated

Percentage Dlstrlbutlon
of Repafu: Actlons

Total

4.8
1.8

35.2

2.5

100.

r,312
831
9n0

1.1
6.6
2.5

8.9
2.5

.8
))

4.
20.
6.

1

1

5

n

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from IIAO records for Slte II,
covering 900 deflciency reevaluatl-ons conducted between 1 January
and 30 June 1976 for which repair data were collected.

NOTE: Entries describe repairs and improvements made to correct
housing defects noted on ini-tial or annual evaluations of enrollees'
dwel1lngs.

dlncludes bathtub, toilet, slnk, and shower.
h"Includes prying open sealed windows to improve ventilation.

Ornmers Renters

2.8
18. 8
6.5

100. 0

r.2

1.0
5.8
3.2

4.5
1.0

40.9

6.5
3.2
1.5
3.2

5.6
21 .2
6.5

100. o

3

1

11.
2

1

4
4

7

0
0
3

4

1.3
7.3
2.O

5.
,

30.

601
408
44l-

7tt
423
459
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remedied rather simple defects. Thus 35 percent concerned handrails
for interior stairways and 20 percent were repairs to broken or sealed

windows. Actions on electrical, heating, and plumbing systems and

appliances accounted for 21 percent of the total; some simply entailed
connectlng utilities or appliances that were already in p1ace. Less

than 10 percent of rhe repairs were to ceilings, walls, floors, founda-

tions, roofs, or other structural parts.
When dwellings rdere reevaluated after a year of occupancy by

households receiving payments, Ehe occupants rirere asked to report all
repairs and improvements completed during that year. HAO records

show 971 repair actions on 367 of the 581 dwellings that were reevalu-

ated during the first half of Lg76.x

These annual repairs are distributed differently by type than

the repairs required by the HAO (see Table 3.2). trIalls and plumbing

systems rather than handrails and windows were the most frequently
repaired items. Roofs were repaired on a sixth of the dwellings (10

percent of all repalrs). Altogether, structural repairs account for
43 percent of the tota1, and repalrs co utility systems or appliances

account tor 27 percent.

Tables 3.-1 and 3.2 distinguish owner-occupied from rented homes.

It is interesting that owner-occupied homes averaged fewer initlal
repairs but more annual repairs Ehan did rented homes:

Repair Actions per Dwelling

Owners Renters Total
Initial repairs
Annual repairs

36
10

1 .55
.82

7.46
r.67

i
2

However, the repairs to ourned and rented dwellings are similarly dis-
tributed by cype and shift in the same way from rninor initial repalrs
to major annual repairs.

The differences between iniEial and annual repairs reflect in

:t
Repair data were not collected from 21 homeowners and 22 rentets

!qhe- q1g-!Le--Uo-LE

whose homes were evaluated early in Janrrary L976.
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Table 3.2

VOLUNTARY REPAIRS TO PREVIOUSLY CERTIFIED DWELLINGS:
JANUARY-JUNE 1976

Type of Repair or Intprovement

Celling repaired, replaced, or lnstalled
Curtaln or partltlon installed
Door repaired or lnstalled
Electrlcal wirlng or fixture repaired,

replaced, or installed
Floor repai-red
Handrall repaired or lnstalled
Heating system repaLred, replaced,

or i-nstalled
Plunbing system or fi.xture repaired,

replaced, or instaLleda
Porch or steps repalred or replaced
Roof repalred or replaced
Wall repaired or painted
I,Jater heater repaired, replaced, or

lnstal1ed
Window repaired,h replaced, or installed
Other or unspecified

Total

Number of repalr actlons
Nunber of dwellings repal-red
Number of dwelllngs evaluated

Percentap,e Dis Lribut lon
of Repalr Actlons

Total

4.0

3.7
.3

4.9

3.q
5.4
2.r

16 6
3
o
7

2.6
6.0

16.6
100. 0

4.
10.
1S.

97I
367
581

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from HAO records for Slte II,
coverlng 581 annual reevaluatl-ons conducted between 1 January and
30 June L976 f.or whlch repair data were- collected.

NOTE: Entries describe repairs and improvements made voluntarlly
during the year preceding annual evaluations of previously certified
dwellings. They cover only participants whose annual evaluations
r^rere conducted during the first half of L976.

4lncludes bathtub, toileE, sink, and shower.
h"Includes prying open sealed windor,us to improve ventilation.

Owners Renters

2.6
5.1

t7.9
100.0

4.4

15
4

10
18

7

8
5

1

3.9
)

4.6

4.t
5.3
2.2

2.5
7.5

10. o
100.0

1.9

?-.5
.6

6.C

3.1
5.6
1.3

2.1 .3
1.9
7.5

27 .5

811
286
386

160
B1

195
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how the work was done. As shown in Table 3.3, professionals were

hired for only 15 percent of the simple lnitial repairs but 41 per*
cent of the more difficult annual repairs. The remalnder in both

cases were done by the occupants, their friends or relatlves, or

their landlords. A few were repaired by volunteer workers for com-

munity organLzations.

Table 3.3

INITIAL AND ANNUAL REPAIRS BY WHO DID THE WORK:

JANUARY-JUNE 1976

Percentage Dlstributlon of Repalr Actions

Party Dolng A11
or Most

of the work

Homeowner
Renter
Landlord
Relatlve or friendc
Contractor
Civic organlzatlon
Other

Total

Number of repaLrs
Number of dwellings

Annual Repairs

Total

31.
5.
6.

11.
40.

1
9
2

4
8
8
8
0

2.
1.

100

964
367

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from HAO records for Slte II,
coverlng 900 deficiency reevaluatlons and 581 annual evaluatlons
conducted between 1 January and 30 June 1976 for which repair data
were collected.

NOTE: lnformation on who did the work was not reported for two
lnitial and seven annuaL repai-r actions; these are excluded from
the distributions shown in the tabl-e, Distributions may not add
exactly to 100.0 because of roundlng.

aManifest coding or keyboarding error. Probably should be coded
as landlord.

bManifest

as homeowner.
coding or keyboarding error. Probably shorrld be coded

Initial Repalrs

Owners Renters Total Owners Renters

4s
1
2

26
20

3

2

?.b

sb
4
5
3

5
0100.

6.34
33. 8
40.0

6
4
3
7

0100.

8.
10.

1 00

1
8
0
7

0
7

6
0

24.
18.
23.
t6.
15.
1.

36 .4
.5b
.1b

45.
3.
1.

0
0
3
6
0

13

1 00

3.ga
33. I
37 .6
3.2

19. 1

2.5
100.0

599
408

7tL
423

1,310
831

157
81

807
286

cRelatlve or friend of HAO cllent occupylng the dwelllng.
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Contractors were hired more of ten by horneor.rners than by landlords
or tenanEs, probably for two reasons. First, most of the enrolled
homeowners are elderly and many are women, unable to do heavy work

even if they had the skills. Second, most landlords develop home

repair skills in the course of property rnanagement. Also, their
EenanEs are often able to help; ten:rnts did about a third of both

the initial anci annual repairs to rented dwellings, and the friends
or relatives of tenants also helped substantialJ-y erith initial repalrs

Initial and Annual Repair CosEs

Table 3.4 shows that initial and annual repairs also differ
sharply in reported costs. Note that these data exclude the value of
the unpaid labor contrlbuted by homeowners, tenants, relatives, friends,
landlords, and commgnlly organizations; only cash outlays for materials
or paid labor were reported. Equally imporEant, our information comea

entirely fronn HAO clientsl those who were renters often did not know

the cost of repairs paid for by their landlords. Those in multiple
dwellings uay not even have been aware of repairs elsewhere in the

building (e.g., to a basement furnace or water heater).
lrle presume that the most complete entries are for homeowners. ln-

cluding those who made no repairs, the median cash outlay for initial
repairs was about $I1, but the few large jobs bring the average to

$126. Annual repairs were much more expensive; the median cash out-
lay per dwelling was $129 and Ehe average was $140. However, no annual

repairs were reported for 26 percent of the homes evaluated. Excluding

those dwellings ralses the median to $253 and the average to $553.

The figures for renters are 1ower, especially for annual repaJ-rs,

partly reflecting less use of paid labor and partly tenantsr lack of

information about landlord-paid repair costs. For example, Table 3.3

shows that contracEors were hired for 45 percent of Ehe annual repairs
to or^mer-occupied homes but only 19 percent of those to rented dwel1-

lngs. Yet the distribution of annual repairs by type (fabte:.2) is
similar for owners and renters.

*
Ear1y Ln L977, the IIAOs began collecting client estimates of

the amount of unpaid labor on each repalr action. That information
can be used to estimate fu11 repair costs.
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'l'rrb[e 3.4

CASH EXPENSI.JS FOR iNITIAL AND ANNUAL RT]PAIRS 'TO

PARTIC IPAN'I'S' DWE].I,I-NGS : JANUARY_JUNU T976

Percentage Dlstrlbutlon of Dr^rel1lnge Evaluated

Annual- Repairs
Cash Expense ($) per
hue1llng Evaluated

Not repalred, no expense
Repalred at no expense
Repalred, by expense amount

t-20
21-40
4r-7 0
7 1- 100

101- 150
1 51-200
201- 300
301-4 00
401-500
.501-600
601- 7 00
7 01-1 , 000

1,000 or more
Total

Medlan cost ($)
Average cost ($)

Total

36. 9
2.4

5.
5.
4.
5.
5.
4.
6.
4.
4.
2,
1.
4.
7.

0
3
3
3

3

1

6
1

3

9
7

5
4
0o01

43
303

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from HAO records for Slte II, coverlng 900
deflclency reevaluatlons and 581 annual evaluatlons conducted between 1 January
and 30 .Iune 1976 for whlch r:epalr data were collected.

NOI'E: Costs r^rere estlmated by the cllent and do not lnclude unpald labor.
Renter cllents may lack lnformatlon on costs pald by thelr landlords. Informa-
tlon on costa was mlsslng for three lnltlal and one annual evaluatlon; these
are excluded from the distrlbutlons shown in the tab1e. Dlstrlbutlons may not
add exactly to 100.0 because of roundlng.

t'or.. halt of all cases reported no repalr expenses.

Annual repair costs for: enrollees may be compared with those for
similar housing in St. Joseph County. Our baseline surveys of the

owners and occupants of residet-rtial properties used more detailed
quesEions to obtain information on 1974 expenses for repairsr E€-

placements, and improvements to both ovrrrer-occupied and rented homes.

'[lbte 3.5 shows esti.mated expenses for dwellings most comparable to
t'her hotrsing occupied by program participants (urban homes with 1ow

va Luc or rent ) .

Initlal Repalrs

Or,rners Renters Total O{./ners Renters

5

9

7

8

2

9

3

0
5

2

2

)
.7

a1

100.0

7

20

4l
11

5

3

2

2

I
6

0
9
3

2

1

9

I
2

4

100. 0

40.
t2.

5.
4.
1.

-
2

4

7

25

')

.3
1.6

100.0

40. 9

4
2

0
7

4
7

2

3

7.7
23.3

t2
5

4
1

1

3

2

4
7

7

5

8

5

4
3

2

6
10
00

1

6
4
3

o
4
5
4
9

4

6
2

4
01

25.9
2.8

8

10
4
1

2

1

2

I
2

2

8

8
1

5

1

5

6

5

1

1

()

5

0

s8.8
1.5

I
1

100

11
L26

9
34

10
80

L29
410

(a)
90
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Table 3.5

AVERAGE ANNUAL EXPENSES FOR REPAIRS, REPIA,CEMENTS,
AND IMPROVEMENTS TO MODEST URBAN DWELLINGS:

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, L974

Average Expense in 1974 ($ per Unit)

Renters

Item Total

Cash Erpense
Repalrs
Replacements
Improvements

Total
Labotb

Replacements
Improvements

Total

6.80
2.20

9.00

A11 ltems 2L4.70

SOURCE: Estimated by HASE staff from records of
the baseline surveys of landlords, tenants, and home-
owners ln Slte II.

NOTE: Estlmates for homeowners are based on 363
records for properties ln sampllng stratum 12 (urban,
olrner-occupied, lower terclle of equallzed assessed
value). Estimates for landlords are based on 269
records for properties ln sampllng strata 1, 2, ar.d
3 (urban rental, lower quartile of gross rent). Estl-
mates for tenants are based on all tenant records
assoclated wlth these properties.

4A11 capltal expenditures by tenants are classlfled
as replacements; they are usually appliances such as
stoves or refrigerators.

h"Unpald labor by homeowners and tenants is valued
at $1.60 per hour; unpaid labor by landlords was
valued by the respondents at an average of $1.84 per
hour.

59.
69.
66.

205.

70
50
50
70

Unpaid
Repalrs

Home-
OI^Inef S Land lords Tenants

83.80
313. 60
208. 90
605. 30

31. 40
35.00
38. 60

105.00 ?. .30

65

66.
191.

1.30
1.00

59
2o
90
50
60

4. 50
9 .60
(a)

14. 10

5 .50
1. 20
(a)
6.70

711.30 193. 90 20.80
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The annual cash expenses of these homeowners averaged $605, whlch

may be compared with the average of $410 for homeowners in the allow-
ance progr€rm. However, the mediqn cash expense for urban owners of low-

valued homes (not shorrm in Table 3.5) was only $200, and for owners

in the allowance program, $129. For both groups of homeowners, a few

very large expenditures ralse the average far above the rnedlan.

By either measure, it seems that the typical program partlcipant
spent only two-Ehirds as much on repalrs, replacements, and lmprovements

as did the typical owner of a modest home. However, until more annual

repair data accumulate, we prefer not to draw general conclusions about

the programrs effects on homeownerst repair expendLtures.

Cash outlays for repairs, replacements, and lmprovements to rental
propertles slmilar to those occupled by program participants averaged

$206 per unlt, including about $14 spent by the tenant. Renters ln the

allowance program reported an average cash outlay of $90, a figure we

judge to be a consi-derable understatement. For technical reasons, we

are unable to compare medians for rented dwellings.*

First-Year Repair Costs

Assuming the initial and annual repairs completed during the flrst
half of L976 are typical, vte can estimate total cash expensea for re-
pairs to parrlcipants' dwellings durlng the first year of enrollment.
Table 3.6 shows the factors we used to make the estimate.

Based on the tenure mlx of first-year enrollees, the percentages

of owners and renters who repaired their dwellings to qualify for
assistance, and the average cash expense per repaired dwe11ing, we esti-
mate that lnitial repairs entailed expenditures of $27,532 per thousand

enrollees. Dur:ing the first year, 4,646 households enrolled, so the

total outlay for inlti;rl repalrs musE have been about $130,000.

A simllar calculation leads to an estimated outlay of. $267,895
for each Ehousand enrollees during the first year of their part.iclpa-
tlrrrr. As of I April L976, the earllest enrollees were just completlng

*
Our survey of r:ental properties collects expense data for entlre

properties, whlch can readily be transformed into an average per dwel1-
lng. To compute the median expense per unit would require a separate
account for eac-h dwelling on each property.
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Table 3.6

ESTIMATES OF ]:NITIAL AND ANNUAL REPAIR EXPENSES
PER THOUSAND ENROLLEES OR PARTICIPANTS

Cash Expense ($)

TotaI

Initial Repatrs by Eraollees

Tenure

Owner
Renter

Total

Oruner
Renter

Total

2L,789
5,744

27 ,532

AnnuaL Repaiz,s by Parttcipants

ss3
2L9
45L

227,934
40,061

267 ,gg5

SOURCE: Calculated by IIASE staff from IIAO enrollment
and particlpatlon records through 31 March 1976 and repair
records for 1 January to 3O June 1976.

NOTE: See Tables 3.1, 3.2, and 3.4 for detalls of re-
paLr lncidence and costs. Vertlcal and horlzontal totals
for cash expenses dlffer slightly because of rounding.

oTh. 
".r..age costs shown in Table 3.4 include dwell-

ings that were not repaired ' so are smaller than the
entrles below. In thls table, enrollees or partlcipants
not maklng repairs are.factored out separately.

that flrst year; but Lf we count a full yearts expenditure for each

of the 21602 enrollees then receiving paynents, the annual total would

be about $700,000.

The total of $830,000 for both lnltial and annual repalrs during

the year ending 31 March 1976 ls far from exact. Nor should lt be con-

sidered a net addition to the comnunityrs annual cash expenditure for
residentlal repairs, replacements, and improvements, whlch amounted to

Enrollees or Partlclpants

Assumed
Nunber

Percentage
Ilaklng
Repairs

Average per
Repaired
Dwellinga

496
504

1,000

32.3
30.8
31. 5

136
37
87

74.L
4L,2
59.4

556
444

1 ,000
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$37.8 mlllion in 1974.* Much of the work would have been done even

wlthout the incentive and the means provided by housing allowance pay-

ments. However, it does give us a sense of the scale of home repair
work irssociated with participancsr dwelllngs: In terms of cash out-
lays, it amounts to around 2.2 percent of the county total.

ROLE OF HOME REPAIR CONTRACTORS

Table 3.3, above, showed that professional contractors dld 15 per-
cent of the initial repairs and 41 percent of the annual repairs com-

pleted during the first half of L976. Even if we treat all such work

as a net additlon to contractorst workloads, the resources of the

countyts home repair industry would not be strained.
Table 3.7 shows the dlstribution of costs for two-thirds of the

contract repalrs completed during the firsE half of L976. (In the
remaining cases, the HAO client--our only source of information--did
not know Ehe cost per i-tem because ei-ther the contractor billed several
repairs Jointly or the landlord paid for the work.) Initial repairs by

contractors cost an average of $219; annual repairs cost an average of

$272, These figures are averages for repair actlons, not repaired
dwellings.

Although these data have severe limitations, we have used them to

estimate the dol1ar volume of contracted work on participantsr dwell-
lngs during the year endlng 31 March L976. Table 3.8 shows the factors
involved in our calculations. The general assumptions about enrollment
and parti-cipation by homeotmers and renters are those used earlier to
estimate total repair expenditures.

Briefly, we estimate that the cost of initial repairs undertaken

by each thousand enrollees includes about $15,000 for contracted work;

and that the cost of annual repairs undertaken by each thousand par-
ticipants includes about $t70,000 for contractors. At these rates,
c()ntracEorst charges for work on participantst dwellings would total

?k

This estimate is based on sample data from the baseline surveys
of landlords, tenants, and homeowners, and covers cash expenditures
for materials and 1abor, including payments to contractors,
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Table 3.7

COSTS OF INITIAI, AI{D AI{NUAL REPAIRS MADE BY CONTBACTORS
TO PARTICIPANIS I DWNIi.I}ICS: JANUARY-JI.]NE T976

?ercentage of A11 Repalrs }{ade by Contractors

Annual Repairs

Cost of Repair ($) Total

Under 11
LL_25
26-50
51,-7 5
76-r.00

101-200
201-500
501_-1,000
Over 1,000

Total

Median cost ($)
Average cost ($)

2.6
7.5

t6.2
14. 0
12.5
17 .4
15. 8
8.3
5.7

100.0

95
272

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from HAO records for Site II,
coveri-ng 900 deflclency reevaluatlons and 581 annual evaluations
conducted between 1 January and 30 June 1976 for whlch repalr data
were collected.

NOTE: Dlstributions are based on 110 lnlElal and 265 annual
repair actions for which contractorst charges were separately re-
ported. Another 87 lnitlal and 128 annual repalr actlons were
completed by contractors but the HAO client was able to glve only
aggregated cost estlmates coverlng several repalr actlons. Dls-
tributions may not add exactly to 100.0 because of rounding.

about $510,000, comprising $70,000 for initial repairs and $440,000 for
annual repairs.

Contract work thus accounts for over 60 percent of all cash ex-

penses for repai-rs to participantsf dwellings. Surely at least half
thls work would have been done even wlthout the incentive and means pro-

vided by the allowance program. If so, the remainder would hardly tax

an i-ndustry that does at least $5 million worth of business annually,
and perhaps as much as $25 million.

Inltlal Repairs

Owners Renters Total Oumers Renters

6
2

5

3

3

5
100

1

0
2
6
6
3

9
9

3
0

L7.
2L.
34.

29 .4
32.4
23.5
5.9

100.0

)o
5.9

6.
1.
4.
4.
2.
3.

9

5
9

4
8
5

5

7

6
01 00

20.
24.
30.

)
7.

L7.
13.

4
9

1
t)

3

5

3

1

6
0

t2.
t7.
L5.

7.
5.

100.

15. 3
15. 3
15. 3

7.7
30. 8

7 .7
100.0

7.7

35
296

2L
47

30
2r9

9t+

260
t76
4e5
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'l';rb1e 3.8

IiS'I'1MATT.]S OF INI'TIAL AND AI.INUAL CONTRACTED REPAIR
COSTS PER THOUSAND I.]NROLLEES OR PARTICIPANTS

Cash Expense ($)

Tot a1

Initial Reprtit s by Erwollees

Tenure

Owner
Ren ter

Tota-1.

L4,2
L12

L5,4

37
4L
78

Annual Reprn'.r's by Partieifrunts

Enrollees or Partlcl-pants Contracted Repalrs

per
Contracted

Repalr
Assumed
Number

Percentage
Maklng
Repalrs

per
Repalred
Drve11lng Total

496
504

1,000
30. 8
3r. 5

32.3 .30
.L7
.24

48. 1

26 .4
74.5

296
47

208

Owner
Ren ter

Total

L36,032
33,5L2

]-69,544

S0URCE: Calculated by HASE staff from HAO enrollment and partlclpatlon
records through 31 March 1976 and repair records for 1 January to 30 June 1976.

NOTE: See Tables 3.3 and 3.6 for details of contract.or repair acElons and
costs. Vertlcal and horizontal rotals for cash expenses dlffer slightly
because of roundlng.

The industry in St. Joseph County, as elsewhere, ls amorphous, con-

sisting of a few general contractors and hundreds of independent trades-
men--such as electricians, plumbers, and carpenters. Permits issued

in 1975 for home repai-rs and j-mprovements estimated thelr cost at $5.5

million; the corresponding figure for 1976 was $6.2 mi11ion. But many

repairs do not requlre permits and not all permit work is done by con-

tractors, so these figures do not reliably measure the industryts
volume. From our sample surveys, we estimate that cash expenditures

in L974 for repairs, replacements, and improvements totaled $37.8

million. If, as appears to be true for program-related repairs, 60

percent of the dollar volume is accounted for by contractors, their
bj-Itings would have been $22.7 million in L974.

I t seems safe to conclude that the allowance progran caused at

most. rr very srnal.l increase in rhe countywide demand for contract re-
pairs and improvenents during its first year. Even in the second year,

when the number of enrollees and participants roughly doubled, we
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doubt that the net lncrease in program-related expendltures wl11 notlce-
ably affect the i-ndustry.

Judging by the nature of the contract repalrs reported by HAO

clients, the work is dist.ributed by trade 1n roughly the following
percentages:

Carpentry
Plumbing and heat!-ng
Roofing
Electrical ...
Other

30
28
11

7

24
Total 100

Gi-ven the diversity of the work as well as its modest volume, no single
trade is likely to be taxed by inordinate demands for allowance-induced

repairs. The contractors we interviewed agreed with that conclusion.

FINANCING HOME IMPROVEI'{ENTS

Because the HAO does not advance money to enrollees (or thelr land-
lords) for home repairs or improvements and does no! authorize aI.1owance

payments until all the defects noted i-n an enrolleers dwelling have been

remedied, the lack of cash or credi.t to make repairs could impede par-
ticipation in the program. In St. Joseph County, we find 1ittle evi-
dence of such difficulties.

One reason is that the cash outlay needed for initial repairs is
typically smal1, at least for dwellings that are repaired (see Table

3.4, above). During the flrst half of L976, over 90 percent of all
homeowners who made initial repairs reported cash experrses of under $100

and only 3 percent spent more than $500. The expenses reported for
repairs to rented dwellings were even lower.

It is possible that clients whose repair costs w<.ruld be high leave

the program without qualifying for paymenEs because they lack che cash

to pay for repairs and are unwilling or unable to borrow it. But the

HAO 1og of client complaints has none on thls score. And it appears

that homeowners whose initial repair costs are high have access to

credit from a variety of sources: lending institutions, contractors,
and for residents of South Bend, the city governmenL. Although we have
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not tabulated the survey data on improvement loans to landlords, we

judge that they would have no difficulty ralsing the typically smal1

strms needed for program-required repairs.
Annual repairs entail larger expendltures, and we have consider-

able anecdotal evidence that program partlcipant.s have used their
housing allowances to pay for them. Most borrowing from institutional
Lenders has probably been for annual rather than initial repairs. City-
sponsored programs, however, have focused on initial repairs needed to
qual ify homeomers for assistance payments.

lnstitutional Lenders

Although commercial banks ln the county have not financed home

purchases by program partlcipants, their lnstallment loan departments

do lend Eo low-lncome homeowners for repairs and improvements. Three

conunercial banks and one mortgage bank whlch also make home improvement

loans estimaLe that during the first program year they jointly recelved
between 80 and 100 applications from HAO clients and granted loans to
nearly half of them.

By far the most common reason for refusing a loan was the appli-
cant I s poor credit record. One lender said he had trouble verlfying
that the applicant would receive an allowance if the indicated repairs
were macie.

Retail Credit
When an HAO client does his own repairs, he usually buys materials

or even appliances such as stoves or refrigerators. If his credlt
record is good, the bullding supply or appliance store will usually
offer hinr ordinary retail credit. Some home repair c.ontractors are

also willing to extend credit beyond the normal monthly billing cyc1e.

We have documented two instances in which an HAO client financed his
repairs t.his way.

Public and Nonprofit Support of Home Improvements

clLy of Soulh Bend allocated slightly over $1 million in fiscal
six housing repair and improvement programs designed Eo supplement

,t'he

t 976 to
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the housing allowance program. The funds came from a larger federal
grant under the Housing and Comrnunity Development Act (HCDA) of L974.

Table 3.9 descri,bes the six programs.

Three of them offer outright grants to low-income or elderly home-

ow'ners to help them repair or rehabllitate their dwellings; one is spe-

cifically for elderly homeowners whose dwellings have faj-led trn HAO

evaluation. A fourth grant program supports nonprofit organlzations
(such as RENEW) that acquire and rehabilitate homes for sale to low-
income households.

One of the two loan prograns is aimed at restoring a historic dis-
trict of the city, so has little relevance to the allowance program.

The other underwrires a $200,000 fund established by a bank consorti-um

to make market-rate home improvement loans to homeol,rners unable to ob-

Eain ordinary credit.
The six programs began during the last quarter of L975; the rable

shows their status as of 1 January L976. HAO records for January to
June of 1976 show that 63 homeowner clients obtained funding for home

repairs from one or another of these programs.

However, in June 1976 HUD ruled that HCDA funds should not support
three of the programs--emergency repairs, IIAO referrals, and nonprofit
rehabilitation--because they were citywide rather than restricted to a

designated renewal area. The cancellation of those programs, and the
principle on which they were cancelled, li-mits the city's ability to
help IIAO clients qualify for assistance.

Another potential source of home improvement loans for HAO clients
1s the newly forrned St. Joseph County Community Federal Credit Unlon,

sponsored by the Urban League. The new credit union took over the

assets and liabilities of the former Model Cities Credit Union and

plans to offer small home improvement loans at reasonable interest
rates.

ST'MMARY AND PROSPECTS

During the first year of open enrollment in the allowance program,

*
In June L976 over 150 elderly homeowners had applied for but not

yet received grants under the IIAO referral program.



Tabte 3.9

HOUSING REPAIR AND IMPROVEI,{ENT PROGRA}IS FUNDED BY CITY OF SOUTH BEND, L975

Pr ogram

Project
rehab i1i rat ion

Emergency repalr

HAO referrals

Nonpro fi t
rehab 11 1 tat ion

Home lrrprovement
loansd

Program Activity
Through

December 1975

Advertising for bids
from rehabilita-
tion contractors

1j homes repaired
at average cost
of 5551; 33 aP-
pllcants refused.

contractors' bids
invlted on 17
homes

2 grants of $5,000
to RENEW

I(,
!
I

Southhold
res torat ion

2 loans averaglng
51,900 approved:
12 appllcatlons
pending.

None

SOURCE: Conplled by HASE staff fron program documents.
NOTE: A11 funds except for home lmprovement loans are derlved from a federal conmunlty development block grant

for fLscal 1976.
oAdrlr,l"t.red by a consortlum of counercial banks which establlshed a 5200,00o revolvlng loan fund backed by a

city guarantee of $100,000 agalnst defaults.

TyPe
of

Ald
E1 igible

Reci-pient s

Conditions and
L imi t.at ion s Prograrn Area

Amount
Budgeted

(s )

535,000

150,0oo

100, coo

50,000

100,000

7 5 ,OOO

Grant

Grant

Grant

Grant

Loan

Loan

Low-income
homeowners

Homeowners with
housing emer-
gencles, no
repair funds

Elderly homeowners
whose dwe1llngs
fails IiA0 evalu-
tion

Nonproflt groups
who buy, rehabil-
ltate, and se11
modest homes

Homeowners unable
to obtain ordl-
dinary credlt for
home lmprovements

Chosen by Southhold
directors

S8,000 naximr.m

S2,000 maxlmum

$5,000 maxlmum

Negotiated by clty

$5,000 maxlmum at
9.02, lf approved
by bank credlt
comlttee

Below-market
lnterest rate

SE and l{E
neighborhoods

Seven
deterlorat lng
neighborhoods

W. Washlngton
Hi s tor ical
Dls tr lct

Cltyrlde

CitYr.r.lde

Citywlde
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744 oumer-occupied and 72L rented homes were repaired to quallfy the

occupants for housing allowances. The initial repairs were generally
simple and i-nexpensive, seldom requlring either the services of pro-
fessional contractors or credit. The median cash otrtlay per repalred
dwelling was about $10, and most of the r^rork was done by either tlre

occupants, their friends, or the landlord.
In the year following their initial certification, many parti<:i-

pantsr dwellings urere further repaired and improved. The annual repairs
focused on structural features (e.g., wal1s and roofs) and utility sys-
teus. They were much more expensive than initial repairs and much of
the work was done by professional contractors. The median expenditure
by homeowners was about $129; renters were unable to tel1 us about all
Eheir landlordsr expenditures, buE lt is clear that annual repair costs

for rented dwellings were usually considerably less than for oqrner-

occupied homes. Professional contractors did 45 per:cent of the repairs
on owner-occupied homes and 19 percent of those on rented dwellings.

Annual repairs were not required by the llAO, though some may have

been made i-n anticipation of the HAOts annual reevaluation, and allow-
ance benefits helped pay for theu. Comparing the annual repair expendi-

tures of participating homeowners wiEh those of a1l owners of rnodest

homes shows that both the median and the average amount spent by par-
ticl-pants were only two-thirds of the corresponding amount spent by all
owrrers.

We cannot yet judge the programts effects on the demand for home

repairs and i.mprovements in St. Joseph County, but are reasonably sure

Ehat program-induced demands are too smal1 to strain the home repair
lndustry. During Ehe year ending 31 March L976, tl're volume of contracted

work on participantsr homes \^ras about $5101000. The annr.ra-l volume of
all contract home repair in St. Joseph County is at least $5 million
and could be as much as $25 million. Total cash expenditure for re-
pairs to participantst homes was about $830,000, whereas the countyrrride

total for all home repairs, replacements, and improvements r{as nearly

$38 mi1lion.
Partly because the cost of initial repairs was typically trivial

and partly because enrollees in the allowance program have access tc)
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home improvement loans and grants from a variety of sources, there l-s

no evident:e that participation has been impeded by the inabllity to
fin.rnce repairs. Loans are available from local banks to those with
good credit records, and the city of South Bend offers assistance to
those who might not qualify for institutional 1oans.* So far the

issue o1- credit is more pertinent to annual than to initial repairs.
During the second year of the program, the demand for initial

repairs should be about Ehe same as during the first year. Since the

number of participants doubled during the second year, their annual

repair expenditures should also double. It is nevertheless unlikely
Ehat the net increase in repair expenditures due to the program will
strain the resources of either contractors, suppliers, or lenders.

J

The termination in June L976 of a city program offering grants
to elderly homeowners for home repair to meet HAO standards may impede
that groupts participatlon in the future.
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IV. MORTGAGE LENDING IN ST. JOSEPH COUNTY

Although real estat,e brokers reported about 200 contacts with
t[AO clients interested in buying homes, only 39 clients completed such

a transaction duri-ng the f irst year of enrollment. Our interviews wi-th

brokers indicate that they normally screen prospective buyers as 'to

income and credi-tworthiness, sending only the good prospects to the

several mortgage banks that customarily make FHA-insured loans. Neither

commercial banks nor savings and loan associations reported any loan

applications from program participants.
This section explores the lnstitutional policies that affect the

availability of credit to program participants. We find that conven-

tional mortgage lenders (commercial banks and savings and loan ass<-r-

ciations) have been avoiding the parts of South Bend where iuexpensive

homes are most abundant and that six of Ehe largest lnstitutions ilre

unwilling to lend on properties valued at less than $10,000. However,

two conventional lenders are still acti-ve ln the neighborhoods in ques-

tion and several sti1l lend on inexpensive homes.
*

Federal and loca1 opposition to redlining, combined with an ample

supply of loanable funds, should influence the policies of St. Joseph

County lenders in ways favorable to buyers of inexpensive homes. A1-

though the allowance program may increase the number who can afford
homeownership, we do not think the program alone would alter lenders'

policies. Under most foreseeable circumstances, the continued willing-
ness of several mortgage bankers to write FHA-insured loans is the key

to home purchase by program particlpants.

RESTDENTTAL FTNANCE, 1960-76

As ln Brown County, financial institutions supply most of the

*
Redllning is discrimlnation by lenders against properties in a

specific area (delimited on a map by a red boundary line). It may en-
talI flat refusal to lend, lending for shorter perlods or at higher
interest rates than those prevalling 1oca11y, or applying more stringent
tests of income adequacy or creditworthiness to the buyer.
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resldenttal loans ln St. .lr>seph County. They held mortgages on 78 per-
(:enL ()l t-he ()wner-()('cupied homcs and 73 percent of the rental proper-
tles wlth llens otrt-standing ln L974 (see Table 4.1). The remaining
liens were mostly land contracts (rare in Brown County) or mortgages

held by previous owners, friends, or relatives.

Table 4.1

PROPERTIES W]'TH CURRENT DEBT BY YEAR DEBT WAS INCURRED
AND SOURCE oF FUNDS: L974

Percentage Dlstrlbutlon by Source of Funds
Y r,;r r

DL.l)t Was
Tncrr rred Toral

A,nter-oeeupied Homes

Before 1960
r960-69
197 0-7 4

Al I years

Bel'ore 1960
t 960-69
t970-14

Al. l yt,:rrs

100.0
100.0
100. 0
100.0

Ren l. rt l. Prope-r,ti.es

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

SOtIR(lli: 'Iahrrlated l>y HASIi staf I trom records of the basellne surveys of
llomeorrrrors :rnd lanrllords 1n Slte Il.,

No'l'li: Esttrnates are based on sample daEa provlcled by 321 homeowners and
ovrners o[ 688 rental propertLes ln St..Ioseph County. Resldentlal debt 1n-
cltrtles all flrst mortgagc loans ancl land contracts for whlch the sub.ject prop-
t'rty 1s collateral. .lrrnlor llens, rrnsecured home lmprovement loans, and debts
int:trrred ln tho years lndlcated but amorElzed before I974 are excluded.

t/May lnclrrde :r few dlrect loans from federal agencles. Survey respondents
dtd noE always dlstingulsh federally guaranEeed or lnsured loans from federally
tunded l.oans.

l'ln,rl.,.ies all land contracts as well as some morrgage loans. A land con-
tr;r(L [s hy del'lnltlon held by the Prevlous orrner of the property, buE that
(lwr)er may never havt ot:cupl ed Ehe property.

Sint:e 1960, the shzrres oI rhe market held by dif ferent types of
lrrstitrrtions have shifEed (see'l'able 4.2). Before then, mortgage loans

\^rere wrltten a lm<lst excluslvely by commercial banks and savings and

loan associations. By L970-74, mortgage banks were writing 43 percent
of the institutional loans on owner-occupied homes arrd 22 percent of

Propc'rt l es
Nrrmbe r o I

$rl th Debts
l)rlvate Flrn or

lns tl tut lona
Prevlous
ownerb

Frlend or
Rela t lve 0ther

3,093
13, 690
17,860
'14,643

83. 3

78. 3

75.8
77.5

4.7
19.9
23.0
20.t

9.7
1.8
1.2)) 2

2.3

9
28
25
25

9
9

B

6

2.I
1.0
1.3

-.;

.1

27'l
t,4r5
2,t00
l,788

90. r
68.8
73.2
72 -8
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Table 4.2

INSTITUTIONAI, MORTGAGES BY YEAR INCURRED AND,TYPE OF LENDER: 1974

Percentage Distributlon by Type of Lender
Year

Loan Was
Written To,tal

Ainer -o acuyri c, I il ome s

Before 1960
L960-69
t970-74

A11 years

Before 1960
1960-69
1970-7 4

A1 1 years

Rental Propetnties

100. 0
100. 0
100.0
100.0

100. 0
100.0
100. 0
100. 0

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from records of the baseline sur-
veys of homeowners and landlords in Site II.

NOTE: Estimates are based on sample data provided by 208 home-
owners and owners of 498 rental properties wi-th first mortgages extant
io L974 who identified the lendlng institution and the year the loan
was made.

oErtriu" in this table account for 92 p€,rcent of the loans made by
private firms or institutions, as reported in Table 4.1. In the re-
uraining cases the respondent failed to identify the lender.

7t"Includes credit unions, coflrrtlercial finance firms, and life insrrr-
ance companies.

those on rental properties. Commercial banks have shifted their tend-
ing frou owner-occupled homes to rental properties. Opposing the

national trend, savings and loan associaEions in St. .Ioseph County

have steadily lost ground since 1960. Credit unions, commerr:ial ti-
nance firms, and life insurance companies have become more active in
the home loan market.

Our survey records indicate that financial instltutions wrote an

average of 1,200 mortgage loans annuatly, f960-69, and 3,000 irnnualLy,

Number
of

-aLoans
Mortgage

Bank
Comme rclatr

Bank otherb
Savings and
Loan Assoc.

2,059
9,993

12,658
24,7 70

3.2
38. 8
42.6
37.8

44.9
18. 6
28.3
25 .7

45.2
25.L
19. 1

?.4.L

6.7
16. 5

10.0
t2.4

23L
943

l, 383
2,557

8.7
20.8
27.7
20.2

o()

6
o

4

r3
35
38
35

0
5

0
2

35.
27.
31.

39. 5
t
5

2

8.
12.
13.

38.
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*l97O-74. But late in L974, the commercial banks and savlngs and loan

associ-ations began losing savings deposits. Rather than seek alternative
sources of loanable funds, they curtailed lerdirrg.** Mortgage banks, on

the other hand, borrowed capi-tal from flnancial institutions in states
where interest rates were limited by usury laws. Mortgage banks in St.

Joseph County were thus the most active lenders during the period of

tight money and high (9 to 10.5 percent) interest rates.
T}r.e L974-75 shortage of mortgage funds is reflected in residential

sa1es. According to St. Joseph Countyrs Multiple Listing Service,
members of the Board of Realtors handled 2,546 sales in L974; 2,288 in
L975; and 3,021 in Lg76, when the capital shortage """.d.ooo 

Hence

during the allowance program's first year, purchases by HAO clients may

well have been restricted by market conditions that no longer prevail.
Lenders with limited funds were not llkely to commit them to smal1,

risky mortgages.

Ln L974, the ten financj-al instiEutions that now hold about 60

percent (dollar volume) of the outstanding mortgage loans in the county

wrote 2,783 first mortgages and 1,827 orher loans on residential prop-

erty. From the entries in Table 4.3, we calculate that 41 percent of
the first mortgages were uninsured, 22 pereent were covered by prlvate
insurance, 2l percent r/ere guaranteed by the VA, and 16 percent were

insured by the FliA. As shown in the last column, the suraller loans

were more likeIy than the larger ones Eo be backed by the VA or the

FHA. Given the scarcity of mortgage money, we were surprlsed to learn

These estimates are ca1culat.ed from entries in Table
first <:olumn of I'abLe 4,2 accorrnts for only 92 percent of
t i<:na I I oans .

:k:t
ln Brown County, a number of j-nstltutions obtained loanable funds

during this period by selllng mortgages on advantageous terms to the
Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA). Under the "tandem
plan," the GNMA resold these mortgages at discounts to the Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation or the Federal National Mortgage Association,
the Federal Treasury absorbing the loss. Only one lender in St. Joseph
County made much use of this program.

-r- J- r

The board estimates that their members handle 95 percent of the
sales in St. Joseph County and that 90 percent of all sales are financed
by rnortgages.

4.t
all

. The
ins ti tu-
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Table 4.3

NI]MBER A}ID VALUE OF RESIDEN'I'IAL LOANS WRITTEN BY
TEN MAJOR LENDERS: t974

Amount. of Loans

Average
($ thousand)Type of Loan

Conventional uninsured
Conventional insured
VA guaranteed
FHA insured

Total

l'iTst Mor Lllages

31.4
25.L
18. 3
18.4
25.2

)ther Residential Loans

Second mortgaged
Home improvement
Mobile home

Total
SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from records of the

1975 survey of residential lenders.
NOTE: Entries are based on reporEs from four mort-

gage banks, three commercial banks, and three savings
and loan associations, which together account for over
80 percent of the annual number of residential loans
in St. Joseph County.

aExcludes loans knovm to have been used for home
improvements.

that three-fifths of these first morLgages hilcl downpayments of 20 per-
cent or less and two-fifths had dornrnpayments of l0 percent or l.ess.
(During the same period in Brortm county, only a slxth of al-l first
mortgage loans entailed downpayments of l0 percent or 1ess. )

POLICIES TOWARD NEIGHBORHOODS

Residential property values in central South Bend have been fa11-
ing for over a decade. I"luch housing there is badly deteriorated and

many dwellings have been demorished. The shrinking popularion of the
area has shifted frorn white to black.

4.t
3.1
5.5
3.8

Number
of

Loans
Total

($ mi11 ion)

1,L37
613
597
436

2,783

35. 8
15. 5
10. 9

8.0
70.2

122
1,2L5

490
r,827

.5
3.7
2.7
6.9
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1t is often alleged that tinanclal institutions contribute to thls
familiar pattern of neighborhood decay by their reluctance to finance
real estate transactions in unstable submarkets. Such reluctance is
understandable, since neighborhood decay diminishes the value of loan

co,llateral even when the borrower and the property itself are above

reproar:h. As a general practice, however, redlining can easily become

a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Our interv iews with lenders and brokers in L97 4-l 5 revealed that
financial institutions were generally reluctant to lend on properties
in the area designated i,n the figure on p. 46 as the core of central
South Bend. Most institutions avoided neighborhoods 400 and 410 and

some avoided 600 and 610. Loans were available on properties in ad-

joining neighborhoods (e.g., zLO, 620, 640, 650, 420-450) but on less

favorable terms than elsewhere in the city.*
These impressions are generally confirmed by data on the geographic

distribution of lending activity and mortgage terms in St. Joseph County,

dr:awn from the 1975 HASE surveys of homeowners and landlords, publlc
mortgage records for 1971 and 1975, and records of F}IA-insured mortgages

for 197 1 and L974-75-

Area Data from HASE Surveys

We report below on 1974 patterns of finance for owner-occupied homes

and for rental properties by area within St. Joseph County. At the lndl-
cated level of geographical detail, survey samples are small, so only

substantial differences should be considered significant.** We find
a number of such differences for owner-occupied homes, but fewer for
rental properties. The data indicate that residential fi-nance in the

core and inner rings of central South Bend most resembles that in the

otrtlylng rural area of the county, but differs sharply from the pattern
in Lhc trrban and suburban fringe.

)t
See the discussion in Grigsby, Shanley, and Whi_te (1975), pp.

l9-20.

Although standard errors of estimate were not computed, the
nofes to each table give enough detail on sample size to enable the
r:eader to judge sampllng reliability.
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Source of Funds. Table 4.4 shows the debt status and source of

funds for homeowrrer properties. Half of those in central South Bend

are debt free, as compared with 29 percent in the fringe and suburban

areas and over haff in the rural remainder of the county. We think
this pattern reflects the greater age of central and rural housing and

tlre consequent amortization of the original purchase loans.

Among properties with outstanding li-ens, land contract financing

is important only in the core area. FHA and VA loans account for 70

percent of the mortgages in central South Bend but for only 46 percent

in the fringe urban and suburban areas and 12 percent in the rural re-
mainde'r of the county. The heavy dependence in central South Bend on

land contracts (usually held by private sellers), FHA and VA loans' and

loans from friends or relatives indicates that conventional mortgage

financing has been hard to get for properties there.
The debt status of rental properties varies much less by area

(Table 4.5). Countywide, 58 percent of the rental properties are debt

free; the proportion is lowest in the inner ring and fringe areas of

South Bend, highest in the core of South Bend and the rural parts of

the county. Land contracts are reported only slightly more often in
central. South Bend than elsewhere, and VA or FHA mortgages are dominant

only in the South Bend fringe.
Tablcs 4.6 and 4.7 show the shifts in fundlng sources for debts

incurred between 1960 and 1969 and between t970 and irg74.o ,ot home-

owrrers in the core area, there ri/ere no signif icant changes; about half
of all purchases in both periods were financed by land contracts and

most of the rest by VA or FHA mortgage loans. However, homebuyers in

the inner ring and fringe of South Bend shifted from VA and FHA loans

to conventional loans and land contracEs. Conventional financing also

became more prominent elsewhere in the county.

Funding for: investments in rental properties did not change much

over the l5-year period. We note a possibly significant shift fron
Land contracts to conventional loans in the core and from VA and FHA

:k

Orrr datir c()ver only debts on which some principal I^7as still owed
irr the be.glnnirrg t>f 1974. lf some types of lenders specialized in
short'-Lerm debr (under 15 years), the distribuEions by source of funds
fcrr L96O-69 could be biased. We think significant bias of that type
ls unl ikely.



Table 4.4

OWNER_OCCUPIED HOMES BY DEBT STATUS AND SOURCE OF FI]NDS:
AREAS OF ST. JOSEPH COTJNTY, L974

Percentage Distribut.ion of Properties

Debt Status or
Type of Lender

Debt Status of Propet,ty

Orrned free and clear
Mortgaged
Purchased on land contract

Total

i4ot"tgeged Properties b!.t Source cf Funds

Instituti-onal , FHA or VA
Institutional, othera
Previous o\^,ner
Friend or relative
Not reported

Total

ilwnbez, of Prooerties

A11 properties
Mortgaged properties

SOURCE: Tabulated by IIASE staff from records of the baseline survev of homeou,rlers
NOTE: Areas within St. Joseph County are delineated on p. 46. Entries are based

data provided by 584 houeowners, includitg 25I whose properties srere mortgaged.

'May in.lude a few direct loans from federal agencies.

St. Joseph
County

37.0
54.8
8.2

100. 0
I
s.
@
I

47.
48.

3

5

5
4
3

0

2

I
100

53 ,616
29,234

in Slte II
on sample

Central South Bend

Core
Mishawaka

and SuburbsInner Rlng
South Bend

Fri-uge
Remainder
of County

22.8
7 4.2
3.0

100.0

42.7
30. 3

27.0
100. 0

53
38

8
100

0
7

3

0

32.9
59.1
8.0

100.0 1 00

3
I
9
o

54
36

8

100.0

66.9
19. 5

7.r
6.5 1.8

2.0
100. 0

72.7
23.5

48. 3

47 .8
.7

3.2

100.0

1.0
2.3

100. 0

43 .7
53. 0

6
0
0100

6
1

L2.5
79.9

3,595
1,018

9,280
3,587

72,602
9,353

22,29O
13 ,183

5,849
2,093



Debt Status or
Type of Lender

Orrned free and clear
Mortgaged
Purchased on land contract
Not reported

Total

Institutional, FHA or VA
Institutional, other
Previous ourner
Friend or relative
Not reported

Total

Table 4.5

RENTAI, PROPERTIES BY DEBT STATUS AI.ID SOURCE OF FT]NDS:
AREAS OF ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, 1974

Percentage Distribution of Properties

Debt Stcttts cf Pt,ooerty

Mortgaged Ptoperties by Source of Fund.s

Ntonber of Prooerties

St. Joseph
County

58.4
31. 1

I
s-

I

9.9
.6

100. 0

28.3
67 .3
2.6
L.7

.1
100.0

Central South Bend

Core Inner Ring
South Bend

Fringe
llishawaka

and Suburbs
Remainder
of County

1 00

9
1
4
6
0

64.
24.
10.

5

1
1

7

0100.

52.
33.
13.

48. 0
44.3
6.O
L.7

100.0

8

6
2

4
0100.

59.
31.
8.

100. 0

69.9
24 .5
5.6

100. 0

35.7
61.5
L.4
L.4

29.5
64.7
4.0
1.8

100. 0

50
46
I
1

0
6
7

7

100 .0

8
7

8
7

100. 0

l-7.
tB.
,

6.4
1.6

100. 0

1.6
90.4

A11 properties
Mortgaged properties

9,289
2,888

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from records of the basellne survey of landlords ln Site II.
NOTE: Areas wlEhln St. Joseph County are delineated on p. 46. Entrles are based on sample

data provided by owners of 1,622 rental properties, including 526 whose propertles rdere
mortgaged.



Table 4.6

OWNER-OCCUPIED HOMES WITH INDEBTEDNESS BY TYPE OF DEBT AND SOURCE OF FUNDS:
AREAS OF ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, L974

Percentage Distributlon of Properties

Type of Debt and
Source of lunds

llortgage:
Instltutlonal, EHA or VA

Instltutlonal, other
Prevlous ordner
Frlend or relatlve
Not rePorted

Land contract
Total

Mortgage:
Instltutional, FHA or VA

Institutlonal, other
Prevlous owner
FrLend or relatlve
Not reported

Land contract
Total

Debt lncurred 1960-69
Debt lncurred L97C-74

Debt fncttz.red 1 96 0-6 9

Debt fncurred 1970-74

St. Joseph
County

10.2
100.0

34.9
51.3

52.5
34 .8

.5
2.O

I\,
I

L2
100

8

5

5

0

l;lwnber of Ptoperties

L2,697
15 ,85 7

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from records of the basellne survey of homeowners ln Slte II.
NOTE: Areas wlthin St. Joseph County are delineated on p.46. EnEries are based ou sample

data from osners of 1I3 homes Lrith debt incurred between 1960 and 1969 and 149 hones vlth debt
incurred between 1970 and 1974.

Central South Bend

Core Inner Rlng
South Bend

Frlnge
HLshawaka

and Suburbs
Remalnder
of County

56.0
31. 9

1_',

100.0

1.0

5.8
100. 0

48
44

1
1

L5.4

2.6
53.8

28.2
100.0

6.4

32.6
L2,8

48.2
100.0

85. 3

5.0

9.7
100.0

)
8
8

27.
8

9.5
53.7

100. 0

3.0

42.7
28.9

25.4
100.0

36.2
56.2

7.6
100. 0

37.
56.

1.

;
00.

0
1

0

3

01

15. 6
65.2

t9.2
100.0

1,034
753

1,439
2,2O4

3,O52
4,905

6,397
6,441

775
1 ,554



Table 4.7

RENTAL PROPERTIES WITH INDEBTEDNESS BY TYPE OF DEBT AND SOURCE OF FUNDS:
AREAS OF ST. JOSEPH COUNfi, 1974

Percentage Distrlbution of ProPerties

Type of Debt and
Source of Funds

Mortgage:
Instltutlonal, FHA or VA
Instltutlonal, other
Prevlous ouner
Friend or relative
Not reported

Land contract
Total

Mortgage:
Institutlonal, FHA or VA
Instltutlonal, other
Prevlous owner
Frlend or relative
Not reported

Land contract
Total

Debt rne'wreC 19e ,-63

Debt fncutreC 1970-74

St. Joseph
County

,,,
47.
4.
1.

18.2
53.6

.5
1.1

1,410
L,997

0
2

6
2

8
0

24.
100.

26.6
100.0

Ntnber of Propet ties

Debt lncurred 1960-69
Debt incurred L970-74

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from records of the basellne survey of landlords ln Site II.
NOTE: Areas wlthin St. Joseph County are delineated on p. 46. Entries are based en 5ample

data provlded by owners of 210 rental properties wlth debt incurred between 1960 and 1969 and
291 propertles with debt lncurred between 1970 and 1974.

Central South Bend

Core Inner Rlng
South Bend

Frlnge
Yishawaka

and Suburbs
Remalnder
of County

25.6
32.8
2.9

38. 7

100. 0

2L.4
44.3
6,4

1_o
25.9

100.0
L2.9

100. 0

41. 9

38. 6
3.3
3.3

15.5
56 .6
3.5

1_u
22.8

100.0

78.3

100

3

4
0

3
18 I

lJr
F,
I

7
()

24
100

23.2
50. 3

1.8

L7 .7
45. 8

.7
1.0

34. 8
100.0

44
4

5

12. 1
100. 0

43 2

6
0

10
55

1

23.2
100.0

6.7

23.3
100.0

2,5
67 .5

238
380

501
718

2to
198

369
581

92
L20
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loans to land contracts in the inner ring. In suburban areas, investors
shifted slightly from VA and FllA loans to conventional financing.

A land contract is usually the sellerrs last resort to complete a
transaction when outside financing cannot be obtained. The frequent
use of this device in central South Bend thus indicates that financial
institutions have been reluctant to acquire mortgages there. By 1974

the institutions seemed to be avoiding the inner ring as wel I as the

core.

Throughout the county, conventlonal loans seem to be replacing VA

and FHA loans as the preferred i-nstltutional type. This shlft ls
national in scope, the exceptions to which are usually risky loans on

properties in decaying neighborhoods. But in the inner ring of South

Bend, the share of all home purchases financed by convenEional loans

rose from 5 percent (1960-69) to 29 percent (7970-74) during the same

time that the incidence of land contracts nearly tripled. A simil.ar

but less emphatic shift occurred in the South Bend fringe. The shift
is best explained by the fact that by 1970 the interest rate ceiling
on FHA loans was below the market rate for conventional mortpiages. Ex-

cept i-n the rlskiest areas, lenders were wllling to forego FllA insurance

to gain a higher return.
Interest Rates. Except where usury laws prohibit, lenders may Lrom-

pensate for a greater perceived risk of lending in decaying neighborhoods

by charging higher interest rates. In St. Joseph County such a practi-ce

is evident both in central South Bend and in rural areas for c-onventional

loans to both homebuyers and investors in rental property (see Tables

4.8 and 4.9).
Interest rates have risen considerably over the past 15 years, so

the distributional differences by area may parrly reflect differences
in when loans were wrltten. But both in central South Bend and in the

rural area, half the homeowner loans written between 7960 and L974

carried interest rates of 8.0 percent or more. Only a tenth of those

written on homeorsner properties in the fringe of South Bend and a fifth
of those on suburban homes had such high interest rates.

A weaker form of the same pattern prevailed for rental properties

during the latter part of this period (1970-74). Fifty-si-x percent of
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Table 4.8

CONVENTIONAL FIRST MORTGAGES ON OWNER-OCCUPIED HOMES BY

INTEREST RATE: AREAS OF ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, L974

Percentage Distrlbution of Properties

Mortgage Interest
Rate (%)

St. Joseph
County

32.8
43. I
13'1
10. 3

100.0

Under 7.0
7.0 - 7.9
8.0 - 8.9
9.0 or more

Total

Number of properties 12 ,183

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from records of the basellne survey of home-
owners ln Slte II.

NOTE: Areas.wlthin St. Joseph County are dellneated on p. 46. Entries are
based on sample data provided by 98 homeomers with convenrional first mortgages
wrltten by lnstltutional lenders between 1960 and 1974. Because of the small
sample slze, this rable has less decail by area and perlod than others in the
same serles.

the cclnvenrional loans written ()n such properties in central South Bend

and 84 per(rent in the rural areils carried interesL rates of 8.0 percent

or more. In the fringe and suburban areas, about half the loans had

such high rates.
Amortlzation Periods. When lenders lack confidence in a neighbor-

hoodrs future, they insist on short amortization periods, which in turn
mean higher monthly paymenEs for the borrower. Table 4.10 shows that
financial lnstitutions in St. Joseph County clearly distinguish between

areas in titese terms.

Of conventional loans to homeowners in central South Bend written
between 1960 and 1974,44 percent were to be amortized in less than 15

*
years--whic.h could easily be an understatement. In the fringe and

suburban areas, few loans were of such short duration; even rural loans

had Ionger amortizati-on periods than those in central South Bend.

)tc

A l0-year loan written before L964 would have matured by
and thus woul.d not have been counted as an outstanding lien.

Central
South Bend

South Bend
Frlnge

Mlshawaka
and Suburbs

Remalnder
of County

8
5

1

6
0

25
26
39

8
001

24 .2
64.L
1.9
9.8

100.0

42,O
35.9
15. 1

7.0
100. 0

18
35
L9
26
00

3
1
7

9

01

768 3,731 6,273 1 ,411

197 4



Table 4.9

CONVENTIONAI FIRST MORTGAGES ON RENTAL PROPERTIES BY INTEREST RATE

AND YEAR DEBT WAS INCURRED: AREAS OF ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, L974

Percentage DisLribution of Properties

Mortgage Interest
Rate (%)

Debt fneurced 1960-69

Under 7.0
7.O - 7.9
8.0 - 8.9
9.0 or more

Total

Debt rneutryed 1970-74

Under
7.0 -
8.0 -
9.0 or more

Total

!|unbet cf ?tcperties

Debt incurred 1960-69
Debt lncurred 1970-74

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff fron records of the
Sire II.

NOTE: Areas within St. Joseph County are delineated
sample data provided by owners of 126 rental properties
written by institutional lenders between 1960 and 1969;
similar uortgages written between 1970 and I974.

baseline survey of landlords in

on p. 46. Entries are based on
with conventi-onal first trortgages
and owners of 200 properties wirh

St. Joseph
County

2L.
't

100.

8.7
35.4
33. 5
22 .4

100. 0

44.
31.

642
L,O54

I

JT:-
I

4
5

5
6
0

7.0
7.9
8.9

Central South Bend

Core Inner Ring
South Bend

Fringe
Hishawaka

and Suburbs
Remainder
of County

48.1
23.4
19. 5

9.0
100. 0

57 .4
28.9
l-3.7

100.0

,o
L4.
8.

100.

9
6
8
7

0

46 3s.6
34.7
29.7

100.0

23.9
40.9
31.0
4.2

100. 0

6.8
33.8
24.0
35.4

100. 0

10. 3
3s. 3

34.3
20.1

100. 0

9.3
40.7
47.9
8.1

100. 0

10.0
39.2
29.7
2T.L

100.0

15. 6
62.3
22.1

100. 0

l7
t92

27L
329

81
86

202
370

7l
77



Loan Amortization
Period (years)

Table 4.10

CONVENTIONAI MORTGAGES BY LOAN A}IORTIZATION PERIOD AND TYPE

OF PROPERTY: AREAS 0F ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, 1974

Percentage Distribution of Properties

Oumer,-oeeupied Homes

Rental Properties

St. Joseph
County

Under 15
15-19
20 or more
Open

Total

Under 15
15-19
20 or more
Open

Total

9.0
l-3.4
70.8
6.8

100. 0

20.
18.
6.

100.

I
(,rr
trt
I

54. 7

I
3

9
0

Number of Pnoperties

Owner-occupied homes LL,922

Rental properties L,677

SOURCE: Tabulated by HASE staff from records of the basellne surveys of homeowners
and landlords in Site II.

NOTE: Areas within St. Joseph County are dellneated on p. 46. Entries are based
on sample data provided by 98 homeowners and owners of 323 rental properties with
conventional first mortgages written by institutional lenders bet$reen 1950 and L914. Be-
cause of small sample slze, less area detail ls shown for the homeowners than for the
or^rners of rental properties.

Central South Bend

Core Inner Ring
South Bend

Fringe
Ml-shawaka

and Suburbs
Remainder
of County

44 .4

5s.6

100.0

6.7
83. 7

9.6
100. 0

6.7
t7 .2
68. 3

7.8
100. 0 100. 0

l-6.7
19.4
63.9

5
4

6
5

0

L7.
l-4.
5.

100.

62. 62.9
19. 1
15. 3
2.7

100. 0

51. 8
20.8
27 .4

100.0

26.
20.

7.
100.

B

9

6
7

0

44. 54.9

15.3
29.8

100.0

908 3, 131 6,45L 1,432

253 529 168 583 t44
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The pattern is similar but less pronounced for conventional loans

on rental properties, which typically have shorter amortization periods

than homeowner loans.

Variation in Institutional Policies
Lending institutions in St. Joseph County do not follow a "party

line" in thei-r policies. As some withdraw from an area, others may

move in because of different judgmenfs about risks or because they have

more loanable funds. Thus despite major geographical shifEs in lending
by individual institutions between 1971 and 1975, the overall distribu-
tion of conventional loans hardly changed.

Table 4.11 shows the distribution by area of conventional mortgage

loans written by each of the seven largest cormrercial banks and savings

and loan associations in the county, first in 1971, then in 1975. The

data cover both homeowner loans and those on rental properties and may

include a few nonresidential loans.

Two of the instituti-ons were inactive in the core area both years,

four apparently reduced loan placement there, and one doubled its lend-
ing on core area properties.

Over the same interval, Ehree of the four institutions that re-
duced their lending in the core also did so in the i-nner ring of South

Bend, but the fourth maintained activity Ehere. One firm that avoided

the core also reduced its lending in the i-nner ring, and one that main-

tained its lending level in the core cut back in the ring.
Despite the predominant pattern of reduced lending activity in

Ehe core and inner ring, the overall drop was slight. The reason is
that one firm more than doubled its lending in the central area, off-
setting the diminished activiLy of the others. But by L975 only one

of the seven institutions was very active in the core, limiting the

area's sources for residential mortgages if not the availability of

funds.

FHA-Insured Loans

The seven institutions discussed above do not wriEe FHA-insured

loans, leaving them to mortgage bankers. In 1971 about 600 such loans
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Table 4.11

CONVENTIONAL FIRST MORTGAGES WRITTEN BY SEVEN MAJOR LENDERS,
BY LOCATION OF PROPERTY z L97L AND 1975

Number of loans by Location of Property

Lending
Institution

St. Joseph
County

Loans Written in 1971

A
B

C

D

E

F
G

Total

A
B

C

D

E

F
G

a1

472
189
t20
190
170
r4L

61
1,343

Loans Wv,itten in 1975

387
377
2t3
193
156
L25

64
1,515

SOURCE: Tabulated by the Indlana Public Interest Research Group
from mortgage records malntalned by the St. Joseph County Recorderrs
Of Iice.

NOTE: Areas of St. Joseph County are delineated on p. 46. Entries
are based on aI1- recorded mortgage loans made to individuals by each
of four commercial banks and three savings and loan associations, ex-
cluding loans for more than $100,000. Some loans could be secured by
nonresident ial properties.

were written in Sr. Joseph courrty. During 1974 and the first half of
l-975, aborrt 700 were written; ()n an annual basis, the second figure is
only 78 percent of the first.

Table 4.12 shows how the loans were distributed by area. The

changes are too small to suggest any substantial shifts ln the reliance
on FHA insurance as a safeguard against risk.

Tot

Central South Bend
Remalnder
of CountyCore Inner Ring

South Bend
Frlnge

2

18
9

l2
1

7

8
57

298
92
64
77
92
B3
38

744

27
45
16
34
L2
23
10

t67

145
34
31
67
65
28

5
375

3

4T
2

-:
2

5
61

20
78

3
3s

8
L2

6
162

]-26
90
61
68
45
30
16

436

238
168
L47

82
103

81
37

856
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Table 4.12

FHA-INSURED LOANS BY LOCATION Ol' PROPERTY: 197 1 AND L974-75

Dlstrlbutlon by Locatlon of Property

Year and Item

1 971

Number of loans
Percent of total

19 74-7 s

Number of loans
Percent of Eotal

S t . .Ioseph
County

583
100. 0

679
100.0

SOURCE: Tabulated by lana Publlc Interest Research Group rom
records malntalned by the Federal Houslng Adrnlnlstratlon (FHA), fndlana-
po11s.

NOTE: Areas of St. Joseph County are dellneated on p.46. Entrles are
based on loans lnsured by the FHA during calendar 1.971 and during January
1974 through June 1975. Only loans lnsured undgr Sec. 2O1 of the Natlona]
Houslng Act are lncluded. About 3 percent of those on record could not be
located wlth enough preclslon to lnclude ln thts tabulatlon.

POLICIES TOWARD PROPERTIES

Even though institutional lenders seem to disf:tvor central Srluth

Bend, their reluctance to lend there may reflect the quality or con-

dition of properties in older neighborhoods rather than neighborhood

characterisEics per se. In our interviews with lenders, we founcl t,hem

uore concerned about a propertyts valtre than its r.rnderlying L-hilracter-

istics.
Six of the largest institutions acknowLedged ttrat they avoided

lending on inexpensive homes. In L914, five would not writer a loan

for less than $10,000 and the other had a minimum of $15,000. In two

cases, the mini-mums were adopted during (and al leged-ty because of ) the

1974 shortage of loanable funds; but in the spring of l-976, when funds

were plentiful, none of the six lnstitutions r^Iere considering reducing

their minimums.

These policies do not necessarily reflect risk appraisal. Servic-

lng costs are about the same for large and small loans; so unless a

I

Central South Bend

Core Inner Ring
South Bend

FrLnge
Remalnder
of County

8
26
3.

39
6.7

L25
2l-.4

188
27.7

190
32.6

256
37 .7 8

209
30.

229
39. 3
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premium is charged for the latter, Ehey are less profltable. When

funds are in short supply, the lender would naturally prefer the larger
1oans.

Be<:ause of general prlce lnflatlon, it ls difficult to say whether

policles with respect to loan mlnlmums have changed actually or only
nominal[y. Table 4.13 compares the sources of financing for residential
properties purchased betweert 7969 atd L974 with corresponding data for
thclse purchased earlier. An lncreasing proportion of the properties
selling for less than $10,000 ls clearly being financed by land con-

trircts, but the proportion of all sales in that price range dropped

from 60 to 31 percent of the total between the two periods. The abso-

lute number of such sales financed by land contracts lncreased by a

f orrr th .

However, even durlng the perlod, L969-74, three-fourths of the
sales of homes valued at less than $101000 were financed by mortgage

Lo,;rns, of whlch irt least 50 percent rrrere wrltten by commercial banks

Table 4.13

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES BY PURCHASE PRICE AI{D TYPE OF DEBT:
PROPERTIES PURCHASED PRE-1969 AND L969_74

Percentege Dlstrlbutlon by Type of Debt

Purchase Prlce
of Property ($)

Under 10,000
10,000 - t4,999
15,000 - 19,999
20,000 or more

Total

tlnder l0,000
10,000 - 14,999
r5,000 - 19,999
20,000 or more

Total

Total

Purehased before 1969

F\rchased 1969-74

100.0
100.0
100.0
100. o
100.0

100.0
100.0
100. 0
100.0
100.0

SOIIR(lE: 'l'dbulared by ItASE staff f
landlortls [n Slte II.

rom records of the basellne surveys of horneomers and

NOTE: Elrtrles are based on sample data provlded by 13t| homeowners and 235 landlords whohougllt thelr pr()p('rties hcfore 1969, and 102 homeowners and 271 landlords who bought thelr
Propertlcs botwecn 1969 and 1974. Propertles that were debt free ln 1974 and those withnonlnstltutlonal mortgitgc loans are excluded.

Number of Propertles by Type of Debt

Instltrrtlonal
Flrst }lorrgage

Land
Con trac t To ta1

Instltutlonal
Flrst Mortgage

Land
Contract

15,22t
6,6L7
)
2,

26,

319
000
517

1, 364
97
t7
30

1 ,508

15,585
6,774
2,336
2,030

27 ,665

91
98
99
98
94

8
5

3

5

5

o1

L,4
,7

1.5
5.5

5,r55
1, 800
3,591
6,822

l9,37rl

7,723
345
104
360

2,532

6, 888
4,t45
3, 695
7 ,t82

2t,gto

0
7

2

0
4

75
91
97
95
88

25.
6.
,
5.

11 .

D

3

8
o
(,
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or savings and loan associations. The minimums imposed in 1974 will
surely restrict the institutional share of this rnarket.

POLICIES TOI^IARD LOI^I-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS

Because low-ineome households usually can afford only low-valued

homes, it is difficult to judge whether property standards or income

standards control lendersr decisions. Data from our 1975 survey of
horneowners indicates that those wiEh 1974 mortgage balances of under

$10,000 were much more likely to have noninstitutional financing than

those with larger nortgages, but we cannot link this faet directly to
lendersr policies toward their incomes.

We do know from IIAO records that mortgage banks have been willing
to lend to persons with an incoue of less than $6,000 even though it
consisted entirely of welfare benefits and housing allowances. These

loans have been insured by the FHA, eliminating most of the lendersl
risk. The cosmercial banks and savings and loan associations do not

write F}IA-insured loans; and Eheir minimum mortgage amounts would

eliminate some low-income applicants. They clearly do not participate
in loans to llAO cllents, but may accepr some low-income applicants.

In their interviews nearly all l.enders stressed the importance of

a good credit rating, regardless of income. The Fl[A also checks credit
histories very carefully and is apparently willing to insure tr-oans to

those with a good rati-ng even if'they have quite a low i-ncome, provided

it is prospectively stable.

SI'MMARY AND PROSPECTS

Financial institutions are the primary source of residential capltal
in St. Joseph County, but the use of land contracts and private mortgages

seems to be lncreasing there, especially for inexpensive homes in central
South Bend and rural areas. Mortgage banks are becoming increasingly
lmportant in residential finance, while savings and loan associations

are losing ground. Commerclal banks have been more inclined to finance

rental properties Ehan owner-occupied homes.

The shortage of mortgage money in late 1974 and early 1975 curtailed
lendlng by the cornrnereial banks and savings and loan associations, both
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of wltich were then losing savings deposlts. Mortgage banks were the

most acti-ve lenders during that peri-od, importing loanable funds from

other states. They were also the only institutlons willing to writ.e

FL[A-insured loans. Interest rates were in the range of 9.0 to 10.5

percent. Since then, loanable funds have become more plentl-ful, and

lending activity has lncreased.

The shortage of mortgage money may have temporarily curtailed home

purchases by tlAO clients. Another adverse factor is the evldent aver-
sion of institutional lenders to propertles in central South Bend, where

inexpensive homes are most abundant. This aversion is reflected in
fewer loans, shorEer amortlzation periods, and higher interest rafes
there as compared wlth certain other parts of the county. In L974, fi-ve
of the largest lenders adopted loan minimums of $10,000 and a sixth
adopted one of $15,000.

FHA-insured loans written by mortgage banks appear to be the only
institutional financing consistently available to IIAO clients and low-

income households generally. The sallent requirements for these loans

are a good credit history, a prospectively stable income (even if from

transfer payments), and a property that meets FHA standards of housing

quality. Alternatively, HAO clients and other low-income households

can sometimes finance a purchase by means of a land contract held by

either the previous owner or a broker acEing as intermediary.
During the second year of the allowance program, we do not expect

many changes in these lending patterns, despite the increased supply
of loan funds. Home purchase by program participants is not likely to

become so conrmon as to alter lendersr policies toward decaying neigh-
borhoods, inexpensive properties, or low-income borrowers. On the other
h:rnd, so l-ong as FHA policies favor HAO clients as they now do, home

purchase will be a genuine option for renters in the allowance program.
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V. INTERMEDIARIES' VIEW oF .IIHE 
AJ,LOWAI.ICE PROGRA},I

Although few market lntermedj-aries in St. Joseph Cotrnty have had

extensive contacts lrith the HAO or its clients, nearly all know ab<-rut

the allowance program and many have reached at least tentatlve judg-

ments about its probable effects on their businesses and on the com-

munity. Whether or not these judgments are sound is probably less

important for the future of the program than is the fact that a rrumber

of the intermediaries are lnfluential in Ehe cornmunity. lt ls there-
fore important to know about the views expressed in the course of our

interviews with selected members of these groups.

The reader should keep two points in mind as he assesses the ma-

terial presented below. First, the respondents do not corlstltute :r

probability sample of persons active in their respective industrles,
but were selected as those who were besE informed because of their
firmrs prominence in the local market or in the special market for: Iow-

valued properties. Second, the views sumrnarized belor* were elicited
in the course of relatlvely unstructured interviews, not by obtaining
responses to a carefully constructed atEitude questionnaire.

Given the sample sizes and the topics covered, we doubt that a

more scientific survey would have been more fruitful. Establishing
rapport with the respondents so as to encourage frankness was the more

i-mportant objective and one that was, we think, achieved. What \^,e cran

report from this part of our survey is the variety of opinions and the

logic used to support them. We cannot offer strong conclusit-rns zrbout

the prevalence of given opinion wlthin the population of interest.

VIEWS OF REAL ESTATE BROKERS

During our interviews with 14 real estate brokers, r{e enc-.ountered

a variety of informed and uninformed opinions about the allowance pro-
grar. Most of our respondents approved the basic structure of the

program, comparlng it favorably with public housing and the mortgage

lnterest subsidies provided in recent years to homeowners and rental
properties under Secs. 235 and 236 of the National Housing Act. They
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generally agreed that market effects, both good and bad, were con-

fined to the rental market, home sales being essentlally unaffected.

Prosram Des agn

Those who approve of the program especlally favored the idea of
direct subsidies to households, as well as the annual recertiflcaElon
of a householdrs eliglbility and a dwellingrs condition. They thought
the money the program injects into the houslng market rnight lead to
improvements in substandard housing and help stabLlize low-income

nei ghborhoods.

Others expressed negative views. Two opposed the program because

it gives ar^ray taxpayers' money. Three others favored the program but
suggested changes in its design, including greater emphasis on housing

maintenance and a stronger residency requir"rert.* Although most of
the respondents were impressed by the efficiency of the HAO, one thought

it was poorly run. Three brokers complained about misplaced emphasis

in the housing evaluation standards, one saying the HAO's obsession

with handrails i-s ludlcrous.

Market Effects
According to our respondents, the program had mainly affected the

rental market, even though about half the participants are homeowners.

Only two of those interviewed speciaLized in rentals, but others also
had opinions about the program's effects on the rental market. Those

opinions diverged sharply.
One respondent thorrght the program was improving rental properties.

He argued that most landlords have small holdings and do not seek large
returns. Those with al-lowance-assisted tenants have been able to fix
up their units and raise rents just enough to cover the added costs.
Both the tenants and the housing stock have benefited.

*
Since September L975, households moving into St. Joseph CounEy

after the start of the program have been enrolled on the same basis
as prior residents. There is no evidence of inmigration motivated by
the availability of allowance benefits.
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Another conceded Ehat the program may have marginally i-mproved

the housi-ng stock, but did not think it had increased the regularity
of rent paymenEs or otherwise improved tenant behavior.

Two brokers specializing in the rental of single-faml1y houses

saw no benefits from the program. They reported negative experiences

!/ith allor^rance recipients, i.nvolving nonpa)rment of rent , poor house-

keeping, hostility, and vandalism. Neither plans to rent to IIAO clients
in the future. Both thought the allowance program, by enabling poor

families to compete for well-kept dwellings formerly beyond their means,

mlght cause as much damage as improvement to the county's housing stock.

Further, they clairned that many landlords had also reached this con-
*

clusion.
None of the brokers thought the program had prompted real estate

speculation. Prior to the program, there were occasional speculative
purchases of older homes for improvement and resale, but these acLiv-
iti-es have not noticeably increased since the program began. No one

expected the program to generate a large volume of home purchases (and

in fact it has not done so).

Neither did the brokers associate any recent changes in home prices
or rents with the allowance program, even in central South Bend where

participation is relatively high. Some brokers thought property values

in the near west side had stabilized after a long period of decline;
home values in a few smaller areas of central South Bend (e.g., Belle-
vil1e and the PorEage-Cleveland neighborhood) were even thought to be

increasing. However, the brokers associated these market changes with
general price inflation, greater acceptance of racially different
neighbors, and general market conditions--not with the allowance prograu.

VIEI.IS OF MORTGAGE LENDERS

We interviewed 18 representatives of mortgage lending insti-tutions.
Six viewed the allowance prograu favorably, five disapproved of it, and

seven had no opinlons. The lenders also diverged widely in how they

*
This claim should be verifiable from analysis of data from the

survey of landlords, Wave 2 and subsequently.
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would count allowance payments when appraising a loan application.
So far as we can tell, neither lendersr attitudes nor their lending
criteria changed much during the first program year.

Program Design

The six lenders who approved of the allowance program were attracted
by its emphasis on housing improvements, the aid it offers to elderly
persons, and its potential role in stabilizLng the communityrs housing

stock and neighborhoods. They hoped the program's administrators would

be able to prevent its abuse by the undeserving.
The five negative opi.nions varj-ed from quallfied to total dis-

approval. One critic stressed the tax burden of such transfer programs,

and another stressed the attempted frauds he had uncovered ln hls efforts
to make mortgage loans to allowance recipi"rrt".o Several accepted the
program as a \^rorthwhile experiment in St. Joseph County, but had reser-
vations about the cost of a national program. Suggestions for program

improvement included teaching particlpanEs how to maintain their homes

and guaranteeing participants t obligations to mortgage lenders.

Allowances and Mortgage Credlt
The housing allowance formula increases enEltlement as other income

decreases and the reverse, although the change in allowance entitlement
amounts to only a fourth of the change in income. However, lenders

differed ln how they would treat allowance entitlement in calculating a

recipient's ability to repay a loan.
One lender said he would not count the allowance at all. Nine

would count it as equivalent to nonallowance income and assume that 20

to 25 percent of all income (including the allowance) would be available
for housing expenses. Three follow the FHArs treatment of the allowance,

subtracting iE from housi-ng expenses; Ehis rule gives allowances greater
leverage than nonallowance income in establishing creditworthiness. Two

:t'Ihis lender, who has a good working knowledge of the program rules,
reported three cases in whlch HAO clients reported higher incomes to hlm,
in an :rttempt to obtain home purchase financlng, than would allow them
to be al.lowance recipients.
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others said they had no ideas on the subject inasmuch as they had

never dealt wich a loan appllcant who was in the program.

SU},IMARY AND PROSPECTS

A number of the 14 real estate brokers and 18 mortgage lenders

we interviewed in April and l"lay of 1976 reported little or no contact

with the HAO or i-ts clients and consequently had few strong opini-ons

about the allowance program. Those with greater involvement were

brokers specializing in rentals and sales of lor"r-valued properties,
and mortgage bankers who made FHA-insured loans to a few program par-
ticipanEs. Their views ranged from mlld enthusiasm to adamant opposi-

tion, soueti.mes on ideological grounds but more often because of their
experiences with the program during its first year.

Over time, hre expect that more of the market intermediaries will
learn about the program through their ordinary business transactlons,
but we see few reasons to expect their views to differ from those we

elicited in L976. One factor that may lead to more positive views is
that an increasing share of progran parElclpants are whites with
slightly higher incomes than the blacks who enrolled so heavily during

the program's first year. It is also possible rhat the increased num-

ber of participants will make their activities in the market more

conspicuous, so that market trends, whether good or bad, will more

often be attribuEed to the program. Finally, it seems likely to us

that lenders I treatment of allowance payments wilI converge if loanable

funds become superabundant.
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